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and Mexican Billy wit won by the
former In 25
In the half mile dash the entries
were Rattlesnake Sam, Bill Jones;
Daisey, Thornhlll; Frank McGuire,
Griffith. McGuire won with Rattle-snak- e
Sam, second, in 57. In the
qiiHrter-mildash there was a surprise party when an unknown Mexican pony, four years old and heavily
ridden, led Baker's Midget and Moye's
Duke by a good margin, winning In
2C
The pony has the marks of a
comer.
The base ball afforded plenty of
amusement as all the pluyers were
known to the majority of the spectators. The playing wasn't no bad till
the seventh when Cook took the place
of Phillips In the box for the Frats
and allowed! eleven runs to be pound-

Fireworks ind Music
At Night.

GOOD RACES AT
GALLINAS PARK
Hwfgert Chief Win 2:40 Event
Six Heat in Three Minute
Trot. Mexican Pony
Sprinpt Surprise.
Las Vegas didn't forget the Foit'th
yesterday, though on the east side
the day was quieter than it ha been
for years. Flags were conspicuous
for their fewness, hut the rattle of
fire crackers was pretty nearly incesd
sant during the day and noises
to be patriotic increased in
volume as the day wore on.
There were no serious accidents as
far as learned. Dr. Shaw was bruised up a little by being hit on the
shoulder by exploded fireworks and
'several horses ran away.
The west side did' itself proud. All
day long and far into the night before
and after there was something doing
all the time. Especially to be commended are the west side decorations.
The double row of electric
lights along Bridge street were uncommonly pretty and the scene in the
park during the evening, when the
band was playing, throngs were perambulating about the grounds and
were
many colored pyrotechnics
blazing was an' unusually effective
one.
The Town Celebration.
The celebration of the Fourth yesterday was attended in great numbers
and was a happy and joyous affair
throughout. It began on Monday
fire
everting with an exhibition-''.o-

ed out. The Frats discontinued the
struggle at the close of this disastrous
inning with the score 24 to 11 against
them. The teams lined up as follows:
Red Men:
Gise, catcher;
Murphy, pitcher; Mahon, 1st base;
Dr. Mills, second
base; Pickens,
short stop; l,evy, third base; Southern, center field; Corey, right ifeld;
Dr. Hammond, left field. Fraternal
Brotherhood: G. Gatchel, catcher;
James Phillips,
pitcher; Crowley,
1st bae; Lowe, second base; Minium, third base; Cook, short stop;
Peterson, center ifeid ; S. Phillips, left
field; Flowers, right field.

Death of J. Max
Cook in faton
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C. M. Bavne

summoned

a

coroner's Jury which after obtaining
all the information about the matter
possible, brought in a verdict of 'death
by poison, either taken accidentally or
with suicidal intent.
Cook was married to a young woman of La Junta. He was thirty,
eight years of age and brought to
Raton recommendations as a pipa
fitter.

Jh&(

Yesterday the plaza and Bridge
street .were crowded with perspiring
humanity all day and last night they
were a sea of human beings.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero was marshal of the day, with a number of
deputies under him, but he did nothing but ride around on his prancing
steed and: watch the people enjoying
themselves.
The Mayflower banl, resplendent
in their bright blue uniforms, furnished music during the day and far
into the night.
In the afternoon several laughable
races took place on the plaza, small
prizes being awarded to the winners.
In the sack race Ramon Ullbarri
was given the first prize; O. Ortiz,
the second; L. Varela, the third.
W. May came out ahead of his comfoot race
petitors in the
and Florentino Montoya won the fat
men's race.
Cleofes Trujillo pocketed the first
prize in the burro race, the second
prize going to G. Gonzales and the
tihrcr to M. Padilla.
The bicycle race was won by Juan
Pinard, with Francisco Martinez and
Esmel Sanchez getting the second
and third prizes respectively.
Atanacio Romero led in the egg
race, closely followed by Julio
and Pablo Herrera.
In the potato race Eduardo Lircon
got the first i prize and Carlos Lopez,
the second.
The greased pole climbing kept the
crowd In an uproar for some time
and to many It seemed to be the
event of the day.
the E. Romero
In the
boys were bested by seven picked
men.
In the evening the pyrotechnic
display was fine and was witnessed
by thousands of people. The dance
at night was a tremendous success
and reflected credit on the management of the social affair.
At Gallinas Park.
A fairly large and well interested
crowd' gathered at Gallinas park yesterday afternoon and witnessed excellent sport. The ball game, while sufficiently spectacular, might have been
a trifle more scientific, If the Frats
had kept up their lick. The races
were very good indeed, especially the
trot, which took six heats to decide.
In the three minute trot the entries
were Goldie, E. P. Mackel; Babe, S.
R. Dearth; Jack W. Crawford, L. W.
Ilfeld; Duke, Levy brothers; Jack,
Arthur Ilfeld." The distance was a
half mile. Jack was the winner, makDuke was
ing as best time 1:30.
second and Babe third.
The 2:40 pace brought out the best
harness horses of the day. They were
Maude Wilkes, E. O. Thomas; Sweg-er- t
Chief, R. L. Richmond: Billy
Swegert
Thornwood, Chas. Coe.
Chief came first with Maude Wilkes
second.
In the
pace Joe Girardin's Crickett bested Chas. Coe's Mon-- I
key Mack, after the latter had won
the first heat.
A match quarter of mile dash between Coe's fleet gray mare, Bessie,
fifty-yar-

Special to The Optic.
Raton, New Mexico, July 5. 1905.
J. Max Cook, a musician who came
here from La Junta and1 registered at
the Palace hotel Monday night, was
found dead in his room by the proCook
prietor yesterday morning.
didn't answer the repeated calls made
at the door and the proprietor forcing
an entrance found the man lying face
down, on the bed. He had apparently
been dead for several hours. In the
room was found a bottle partly filled
with whiskey and a glass which contained dregs of the liquor, it had
contained a white powder.
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National Educational Association
Doings at Asbury Park, N. J.
,

o

Excellent Series of Sporti on the
West Side After Noon, With

,"

EVENING,

-

Crowd in Attendance. Extracts
from Brilliant Addresses Delivered by Thought
Leaders of the Nation.

Record-Breakin-

g

Ashbury Park and Ocean Grove, N.
J., July 5. The great gathering of the
convention of the National
Educational association has opened
enthusiastically. It Is estimated that
25,000 are In attendance. Several
were held In the various departments yesterday. The subjoined extracts from the addresses of varlou
notable:) are given by the Associated
Press as of particular Importance;
Subject "The Educational Policy
of the Commissioner on Indian Affairs."
AuthorMiss Estelle Reel, super-- '
Intendent of Indian schools. Washington, D. C.
"I wish especially to invite your
thoughtful attenion to some if' the
j policies
which have been outlined by
the new commissioner of Indian affairs, Hon. Francis E. Leupp, of whom
one prominent newspaper says: 'No
commissioner has ever come to the
Indian office so well equipped,' and
another says: 'The new commissioner
of Indian affairs, Francis E. Leupp,
has been long regarded by all who
take Interest in the subject, as the
highest authority on all matters relating to the present day descendants
forty-fourt-

h

sea-sion-

of

of Indian o flairs, and congratulate
ourselves that we have a commissioner who understands and feels
strongly on the subject of Indlun education .and 1s anxious to have the
best and most practical methods
used In the schools from the kindergarten up, In training the Indian children to lead useful and Industrious
-

.Aboriginal

Americans.'-

-

s

Among

others, Presidents Harrison, Cleveland
and McKinley, gave him the recognition, and at least one president tried
to induce him to become the head of
the national government's bureau of
the Indian administration, before
President Roosevelt finally Induced
him to make the personal sacrifices
necessary to take up the official duties
for which it was publicly said, 'no
other man was so' well fitted.' For
twenty years Mr. Leupp's vacations
from arduous Journalistic work have
been given to the study of Indian affairs. Most of his, summers have
been spent in visiting the Indian reservations and their welfare has seldom been out of his thoughts in the
whole period. Since he resumed official responsibility for the Indians last
January, he has been rapidly putting
into effect the reforms his great experience and fine Judgment showed
to be immediately necessary for their
betterment. We want to thank the4
president for persuading Mr. Leupp
to accept, the direction of the bureau

lives.-

Subject "Some Simple Methods of
Recognizing
Physical Fitness and
Unfitness of, School Children for
School Work."
Author E. A. Klrkpatrlel:, department of psychology und child study,
State Normal school, Pitchburg, Mass.

"To exject teachers to be able to
always tell when children are physically unfit for school work is to
demand of them that to which ;he
trained physician Is sometimes unequal. Suggestions may, however, bo
given that will enable Intelligent
teachers to judge with some assurance of the physical
condition of
children in some instances.
"One of the most common dl tease
(in the moist climate of tlui east at.
pny rate) that Interferes with s'ecess-lu- l
school work Is adenoid growths
and enlarged tonsils. The best mode
of testing for this disease is to place
i he finger on one side of the child's
nose so as to close one oueni.iri to we
if the child can with mo'.uh closed
breathe through one nostril. In the
worst cases the child cannot Irenthe
with
closed, even if both
nostrils are open.
"Care needs to be exercised In testing for defective hearing f which is
often associated with adct.o'.dsO to
prevent the child from getting
through other senses than
the ear or from the voice of the observer.
"Tests for nervousness are often
needed because teachers get used to
their children and are then able to
see the peculiarities that are Indicative of abnormal nervous systems.
Children may be asked to stand with
bands stretcheed out In front to observe for the nervous hand described
and for lack of erect
by Dr. Waruc-the-mout-

r

(Continued

Fiesta of Corpus
Christi at Los Alamos Peace Situation From Russian
"Atole," writing from Los Alamos
under date of July 3, says that the
fiesta of Corpus Christi was notably
celebrated at the church there that
day. Fra. M. A. D. Rivera officiated,
singing high mass and speaking to the
large congregation. The procession
that formed immediately after the Interesting address contained not less
than our hundred, and about thirty
in a(foion were adherents of Our
Lady of Carmelita. With the flowing
banners and gay garments the sight
was a beautiful one. Fifteen little
girls robed in white strew flowers In
the way where the Blessed sacrament
would pass. Four altars were prettily
arranged. The weather was Ideal. The
congregation was dismissed at 11:30
a. m.

On An Outing

op Pago Seven.,

Standpoint as Given out by Roosevelt
The situation empowered to conclude a treaty subregarding the armistice is as follows: ject only to ratification of the respectRussia has formally signified to Presi- ive governments, but as a final step
St. Petersburg, July

5

has Indicated her readiness to suspend hostilities. She has avoided formally asking for an armistice as a
matter of pride.

dent Roosevelt her desire for lasting
peace not only by the appointment
of plenipotentiaries, who will be accompanied by eminent experts fully

Awful Disaster in Virginia Coal Mine
Details are meagre, but it Is known
that In addition to nine dead fifteen
have been rescued in a dying condition. There are thirty more men In
the mines and It Is almost certain
they have perished.

Roanoke, Va., July 5. A disastrous
explosion occurred at the Tide "Water
coal mine at Vivian W. Va. today,
causing the instant death of nine men
and the Injury of four score others.

Successful Ball Given by Local
Lodge of Locomotive Engineers

S. Floersheim left Trinidad Monday
morning for his ranch near Springer
and was accompanied by his two sons,
Milton and Ben. The youths had as
a guest young John Doveton, who Is
One of the most thoroughly inforgoing to show the boys a few things
that cow punchers ought to know. mal and jolly pleasure affairs of the
Each lad had an open window on year was the ball given at Rosenthal
the train, prepared not to let one hall last night by the local lodge of
little part of the view escape their the Brotherhood' of Locomotive En
Miss gineers. It Is estimated that four
notice, says the Chronicle-News- .
Viola Floersheim was also with her hundred merry hearted people gatherfather, going to Las Vegas on a visit, ed at the hall during the evening,

but she scorned the chair car and
was far back In the rear of the train,
much to the disgust of her small
brothers, who remarked, when asked
where their sister was, that "she was
too stuck up to ride with them."

Thery Wins Cup

ed the Fourth of July and hope to
;meet all of their last night's guests
and a large number besides on the
night of the next day that we all
celebrate.
A choice supper was served during
the evening.
Much of the credit for the pleasing
and the majority went to dance to success of the ball is due to the folthe musical strains of Bleuer's orches- lowing committees:
tra.
Arrangements. W. E. Dennlston,
There were guests from Topeka, W. A. Gray, C. C. Roberts, A. Iangs-ton- .
from La Junta, Raton and other
towns, in addition to the large conW, A. Gray and wife,
Reception.
course of home people. From a so- J. B. Reed and1 wife, B. G. Lynch
cial, numerical, financial and pleas- and wife, F. V. Hansen and wife, F.
ure giving view point the ball was a Wilson and wife.
success.
Floor. W. M. Holmes, H. Qulgley,
The affair was the first given by F. O. McQuiddy, O. W. Sells, Mark
Division 371, but it will not be the j Bursk.
last The lodge has already preempt- - Door. T. B. Bowen, T. C. Evans.

Las Champs, France, July 5. The
international automobile race for the
James Gordon Bennett cup started ut
6 o'clock this morning. Thery, the
French champion, was first off, followed by eighteen contestants Including three Americans.
Cleveland, July 5. At almost exactThery, the 'French automobillst, ly noon
today the body of John Hay
won the race for the James Gordon
was
to rest In Lakevlew cemelaid
Bennett cup, finishing in seven hours
and eighteen minutes, elapsed time. tery. Around the open grave at the
The distance was four laps, of seven- last moment, stood with bowed heads
ty-eight
miles to the lap.
the president and vice president of
the United States, members and ex- -

.

.

I

John Hay Goes to Long Home

Americans Out of It
London, July 5. The Leanders defeated the Vespers of Philadelphia In
the second heat for the grand challenge cup. The Englishmen won by a
length. Time, seven minutes, one
second.
In the second h at on the s mi finals
the Belgians beat the Londo.i rowing
club by three lengths. Time, seven
minutes, twenty seconds.

mcmbesr of the present cabinet and
the men who had In former years
served with the late secretary In the
official family of President McKinley.
There were many others who would
willingly have paid tribute to Hay
but It was the wish of the family
that the assemblage should be small.

urns.
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j
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National, nays he does not believe the
state will be a preferred creditor and
that It will have to tuke Its chance
with the other creditors, llrudley
ays It will be ten day before he will
be able to give a ntutement of liabilities und assets.
Unablt to Make Statement.
Peoria, 111., July 5. D. A. Cook, national, bank examiner, who was appointed receiver of the Spring Valley
Bank of Spring Valley, III., was unable
to make a statement today hh to the
condition of the bank's financial af- Writers Supposed to be High in
fairs, and the amount owed the bank
The Service Point Out Radby the Devlin estate. There was no
run on the Institution when Us doors
ical faults of Army
were closed.
The comptroller has also appointed
And Navy.
J. MacSholt receiver of the First Na111.,
the
tional bank of Toluca,
upon
advice of the vice president of the
bank that It would not be open for
business this morning. The suspen- MUTINEERS
RUN
sion of these banks is due to the failure of C. J. Devlin, who was president
SHORT OF
of both. The capital of the Spring
Vallev national is $50,000 and of the
First National of Toluca Is $100,000.
Petition to Be Filed.
Topeka. Kas., July C A petition to Admiral Krujrer IteturitH Empty
declare C. J. Devlin bankrupt will be
To Kebustoput After Second
filed In, the United States district
court today, In behalf of Kansas
I' r nisei to Odessa
creditors.
Another Failure.
Washington, July 5. The comptrol- ,
ler of the currency has appointed Na-St Petersburg, July 5. With the
tlonal Bank Examiner D. A. Cook,
of thp .Spring Valley National publication in the official messenger
bank of Spring Valley, 111., upon the of the official account of the tragedy
advice received from Cook that the at Odessa, the hand of censorship la
' raised and all the papers are filled
bank was closed.
with columns of accounts from for
eign papers. Leaving aside tho machinations of the revolutionists, the
press with one voice declares that
Base Ball
the mutiny on the ships of the Black
sea fleet was the result of the rotten
In vogue In the Russian navy,
system
The Las Vegas Blues returned to the blue Jackets being utterly neglect
the city this morning, having lost two ed and the officers living ashore ex
games out of three played with the cept during . brief cruises. Captain
There was Slovo in a
Albuquerque Browns.
long review affirms that
some consloatlon in the winning by the
of food was a mere prequestion
the
of
second
the
game by
Fanning
cause being the com
real
the
text,
1
after eleven plete lack of sympathy
close score of 2 to
between the
by men and' their
innings. Matney was opposed
officers, most of whom
Starr in both of the games lost, but lj: he said are
disgustingly incompetent,
in the
may be said that Gallegos
their positions to Influence at
eleven inning game pitched better owing
St Petersburg. They care nothing
ball than Starr in the last one of the for
good service or the well being
series.
contentment bf the men. Other
and
Speaking of yesterday's game the writers, some of whom are evidently
Albuquerque Journal says In part:
In service, but who write under
There was no cause yesterday for high
assumed
names, in a most savage
Its char- fashion declare
complaint as to the crowd,
that a bureaucracy
'
acter or enthusiasm, but the article
in the navy is only reaping
regime
was
ball
of base
presented
hardly up what it has sown and plainly Inti;o the standard of the two preced mates that similar conditions
exist
ing games. Las Vegas was a bit off In the army. ,' Fear," sayB Slovo, "la
was
not
Mr.
and her pitcher,
Matney,
sole basis of discipline in the
there. The Browns hit Matney eleven the and
navy and' It will prove as
army
times' 'a?d each time for results and
an instrument for keeping the
It was the home team's game from poor
to the throne as ft
rank and file
about the start 10 the finish save In has In the loyal
of discontent
suppression
the fifth inning when Starr let down
the people. The government
and Las Vegas did some hitting, among
should learn the lesson that the sol- bunching five runs In the single turn diers and Bailors are beginning to
with the bat.
awaken as the people have already
Starr pitched winning ball through- awakened."
save
out
for the fifth inning, and
Kruger Returns.
Btruck out fourteen of the visitors,
seven
retired
Sebastopol, July 5. The Black sea
against
by Matney.
squadron, under Rear Admiral KruThe Journal speaks of Monday's ger, returned here from its second
game in the following enthusiastic voyage to Odessa. The squadron in
terms:
eluded the battleship ueorgl
If there is a man in Albuqeurque
who cares about base hall who was
Fired on 8trlkert.
not at Traction park yesterday afterS
Petersbu rg, J uly 5. Cossacks
noon, and there muBt be a lot of them, fired on the jPutlloff works strikers
he should acquire a mule of the name this morning. The trouble started
of Maud, who should be Instructed to
by the arrest of a youth who was en
A
kick him over the enclosure.
the works.
mere handful of people faced what terlng
The
policeman who took him Into
promised' to be a windy afternoon, to
see the best game of base ball pulled custody suspected the youngonman of
Later,
being
off In Albuquerque for several moons, having dynamite. a revolver
and kill
in which Las Vegas defeated the arrested, he drew
was himself
Browns In an eleven Inning game, by ed a policeman and officer.
The
a score of 2 to 1, making it one and wounded' by another
one in the series which winds up Btrlkers quickly gathered and the
Cossacks charged, using whips and
with the game this afternoon.
Both Gallegos and Fanning pitched then fired a Volley, causing several
like hardened professionals, and both casualties among the strikers. The
had clean cut support. There was lit- excitement in the district is intense.
Asks for Aid.
tle hitting, but there was plenty of
St. Petersburg, July 6. The bat
good solid baseball playing and the
game deserves a place In the history tleship Kniaz Potemkine has arrived '
of baseball as one of the best ever. at Theodosia, a port on the eastern
It was not an errorless game, for the shore of the Crimean peninsula with,
Browns had three and the Las Vegas out the torpedo boat which she towed
team five when the game wound up. out of the harbor of Kustenji.
The first Inning went out quickly,
took
It is believed the
the pitchers, doing the work. In the off the crew and sankbattleship
or abandoned
second Neher Scored for Albuquerque tho
torpedo boat
Reports from
after making a neat single. Barnard Theodosia
show dissensions among
InnIn
same
scored for Las Vegas
the
the mutineers, a portion of whom are
ing, Gallegos giving Matney a base on In favor of surrendering.
The ship
balll. After that It was one, two is short of
and coal and it
three business tip to the eleventh Inn- is believed provisions
her career will be soon
ing, when Las Vegas pushed home the ended. The ringleaders of the mutwinning run.
iny, however, knowing their beads
Pettus was the star among the home are
In the noose, have demanded
error
players yesterday. He had an
coal and provisions at Theodosia uncharged up to him, but his playing der penalty of bombarding the town.
more than offset It and he knocked
They are trying to make a port of
out a
hit In the ninth inning transCaucasia
they may get
that should have won the game for the support of where
the revolutionists.
Albuquerque, but Fanning braced up
Want Coat.
and with two strikeouts following,
Theodosia. July 5. The Russian
there was nothing doing.
The game throughout was fast and battleship Knlaz Potemkine has arclean and Las Vegas won it after the rived here and asked for coal, provisions and medical attention.
hardest fight she has ever had.
The
The Browns come here for two mutineers demanded that the authorgames at Gallinas Park next Saturday ities guarantee their safety during
the stay of the ship here.
and Sunday.
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Report From Stockmen's Convention

Dr. Blanche repesented the bureau
mal Industry has returned from a
He
business trip to Union count
made a range to range Inspection foi
scabbles and reports that there la
comparatively little in the county.
Dr. Blanche repesented the bureau
of animal Industry at the convention
the of the Northeastern New Mexico

Stock Growers' association spoke ot
the Importance of supporting that organization and that the New Mexico
association agreed to be represented
In the membership of the
larger body.
Captain Jack and Mr. McKenzle also
joined in the discussion of the scab
question.
A resolution was
passed by the assidered a preferred creditor as
sociation endorsing the position of
ormoney was left In the bank In the
Stockmen's association, and delivered President Roosevelt on the Each
dinary course of collection and not an addres son the prevention of Townsend rata hill. Ti. rtlnnehn will
as a deposit upon which Interest was scabbles.
remain In the city till July 9, when
drawn.
He reports that Murdo McKenzle of, ne goes to itaton to
inspect a shipJ. T. Bradley, receiver for the First Trinidad, president of the American ment to be made by Captain
Jack.

Half Million of Kansas State

Involved in Devlin Failure
Topeka. Kas., July i. The condition of half a million dollars of state
funds In the First National bank is
causing much discussion amomf the
state officials. T. T. Kelly, slate treasurer, believes the state will te con
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Tho Loose Leaf
S Accounting System
o Is No Lonrter an Innovation.
o
o

recognised an an absolute necessity by allO
progressive accountants auditors, manufactur-ers, bankers, and business men generally.

O

o

Tht Jones Improved Loose

g

Leaf Speciality Company

4

are manufacturers of

O The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
O

g

O TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful, 0
most durable and lightest on the market. It has O
O i
O no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens 0
O and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness J

permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to- g
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- g
r ntr ami Tn.m(lintr mechanism the round back always
in the center whether the book is used at its &
O remains
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The binoer can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
o or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-o turbing the others.
O
Further information sent on application, or our rep- o resentative
will call and show you the goods.
o

2

r

--

2
o
o
o

0
0

0
0
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Vegas, lying north of the center line
of Douglas avenue for the southern
boundary; the property fronting on

Twelfth street for the western boundary; the northern property line of
all property fronting up on Friedman
avenue for the northern boundary;
and the center line of the right of
way, as now constructed, of the main
line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railway, beginning at a point in
said right of way where nn extension
of the center line of Douglas avenue
would cross said right of way and
running thence along said center line
YOU
of said right of way to an intersection
and
with the line marking the northern
of the man who should be working for you?
limits of the city of Las Vega for
the eastern boundary."
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
You, and each of you are hereby
council
of
the
that
of the man who would like to rent your house?
given notice,
city
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
of the man who would like to buy your horse?
has fixed the 26th day of July, A. D.
1905 at 8 o'clock p. m. as the time,
of the man who would buy an interest in your business?
and the city council chambers in the
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
city of Las Vegas, N. M., as the place
at which the owners of property in
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?
,
said
alley and park district
may appear before said city council
WANT ADS. furnish you with names and addresses
and be heard as to the necessity of The Optic
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
making such public Improvement by
laying and constructing said crosswalks across the street in said district and the alleys thereof, and constructing a sidewalk and curbing
The Hill
around said park,
Site Park, In said district, as to the
cost and the material theof, and the
manner of payment therefor and as
to the amount to be assessed agalnjst
the real property of said district.
Dated city of Las Vegas N. M., this
21st day of June A. D. 1905.
F. E. OLNEY,
The Best Typewriter in the World.
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
CHAS. TAMME,
Ithasjg the number of Parts the
Clerk of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
ordinary typewriter Las therefore has
hilVER ....
e' the opportunity to get out of repair
it writes more easily- - more surel- yDEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
,
Forest Sen-iceWashington, D. C, more clearly than any other pewriter.
And it will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
May 29, 1903 .
that 5 times as long as the Best of all the otherjtypewriters.
Notice Is hereby given
sealed bids directed to the For- It it welcomed by the Operator for it teste na lier work audj makes it
V.W
ASIAtrA1
TomAQ
AOiMI will V.A

Monte-r.um-

,

-

a

well-to-d-

--

have established Fraternal City.
the center of this great piece of land
the Santa Fe railroad had already
built the Montezuma hotel at a cost
of half a million dollars and had
spent another half million In electric
light plant, baths and Improvements.
Al this has been deeded' free to the
fraternal 1st s by the Santa, Fe railroad.

Fraternal City thus makes its appearance suddenly on the map. without a dollar of expense. It is proposed
to tax each one of the 8,000,000 members of these societies one eent, a
month.
This will yield $1,000,000 a
year to pay the running expenses of
Fraternal City. The great hotel will
be used for visitors and friends of
the patients, but the consumptives
themselves will live in tent colonifs
all over the neighboring hills and valleys. The tent camps are being laid

out by Colonel F.

1,1.

Duzzacott,

U.

s.

,

cross-walk-

1

The

to-wi- t.

OLIVER

.

Typewriter

er part of their affected members In
this open air sanitarium, there are
many people suffering from tuberculosis who are so situated that It Is
Impossible to leave homes and families and go there. For these much
tan be done hi their own homes. In
fact, Incipient cases can be cured oftentimes even in crowded cities if
r
the patient, follows the
Pep thousand feet for the
miirk than
stood rules which produce t
timber and $1.00 per thousand
irsaw
er and surer cures of the
feet for the ties will be considered,
sanitariums.
and a deposit of $344.45 must accom- .
Miss Gussie Williams of Raton is Pany each bid. Payment for the tim-ruaue
t
awttrueu
must
do
to ito
the recipient of a, Shetland pony,
Fiscal Agent In full in SO days
the gift, of her father.
from
date of notice of award
thereof, or may, if the bidder
so elect, at the time of making
the bid, be made in three equal
90
instalments. In 30, CO
and
j
days, respectively, from such date.
The cutting and removal will be done
Wouldn't any woman be hnppy,
well-unde-

!

j

u'--

I

HAPPY WOMEN.

A., a sanitary engineer.
These
After year of backache sufferinff,
camps ore being placed at various
Dsys of misery, nislits of unrest,
elevations for the purpose of giving
The dintres o iiriunry troubles,'
each case treatment in the most favTo find relief arid cure?
orable altitude
No renson why any render
suffer in the face of evidence
Eighty per Cent Cured In Two Years. life?Should
H'is:
next
when
fall,
By
Fraternal City
Mrs. Almlra A. Jackson, of East Front
WlU be formally dedicated and openTraverse City, Mich., nays: "For;
ed, provisions will have been' com- St.,
twenty years I
pleted for the reception of 5,000 pawas
doctoring
tients, this number to be Increased
and
for
kidney
as
as
funds are
Indefinitely
rapidly
liver
trouble,
available. This Is made possible by
but without benthe fact that in tho delightful Rio
efit Just before
Gallinas canyon of New Mexico, the
National Fraternal sanitarium
I began using
has
Doan's Kidney
become possessed of fifteen square
miles of cultivated land at on averPills I was alage of 6,000 feet, every acre of which
most paralyzmeets the requirements of Fraternal
ed.
I could
City. In the center of the tract stands
stand on
hardly
the Montezuma hotel. The hotel Is
t
my
i
of brick and stone, four stories high
of th
350
,and has
fully appointed rooms
numbness and
and baths. There are 750 feet of
veranda, which commands a sweep lack of circulation. Had a knife been
of thirty miles.
thrust into my kidneys the pain could
The gift of the Santa Fe also in- not have been more intense. My sleep
cludes a smaller hotel, a fully equip- was disturbed by visions of distorted
ped dairy arm, a chicken ranch, a figures. The kidney secretions were
bath house, electric light and steam
irregular, and I was tortured
heating plants, an Icehouse, a mod- with thirst and always bloated. I used
ern club house, a surgical hospital, a
boxes of Doau's Kidney Pills. The
casino with stage and scenery,- a
subsided until I weighed 100
bloating
livery stable and cattle barn, and
less, could sleeo like a child and
1,000 acres of land.
This property, pounds
of the pain and the irregurelieved
was
together with the 0.(hk acre grant
the
of
kidney action. My circulagiven by the city of Las Vegas, has larity
been deeded absolutely free to the tion Is good and I feel better in every
,1.
sanitarium, provided that It Is used way."
for no other purpose than herein outA FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
Columbus, Ohio, May jo, 1903.
lined.
which cured Mrs. Jackson will
medicine
Six yean ago I had a severe attack of
The new community will be gov- be mailed on application to any part of
Inflammatory Rheumatism. I was laid ud erned strictly on the munfcipaUown-ershi- the United States. Address
In bed for six months, and the doctors I
plan with
accruing to
Co., Ptiffalo, N. Y. For sale by all
had did me no good. They changed med- no one. There are profits
no bonds to be
; price, CO cent!" per box.
druggists
icine every week and nothing they
on the public, or ic)ttrinic in
teemed to help me. Finally I began the use of S S. S. My knee and elbow
Joints were swollen terribly, and at on
time my joint were o swollen and painESTABLISHED, 1870.
ful that I could not close them when
could
I
bad
not
was
o
that
I
opened.
move knee or foot I wa getting discouraged, you may be sure, when I begun S S

100K

For-- 1

C, up
est, Service, Washington,
to and Including the 29th day of July,
1905, for the purchase of 600,000
feet B. M., of green saw timber and
1,000 railroad ties 8 feet In length:
to be cut from certain tracts ot land
in approximately Sections 13, 14, 23,
24. ia T. 17 N.. R. 14 E..' N. M.
p Mer. in the Ppm T?tver Fnrpet t?a.

Duer

Each Oliver

Saves its own Cost In one year!

THE OPTIC CO.. Lcls Vegas Agent
strict comtdiance with the rules tops down to a diameter of 3 Inches
and piled separately, from the brush
and regulations governing forest
serves and under the supervision of and limbs: tops to be lopped and)
the officer In charge of the Reserve, large limbs piled in one division, and
'who will fullv exDlain the reaulre-- hmcv mwi email itmha in nnnthep dl- '
ments In the case upon application, vision. Agreement a.id bond for
"
Special attention Is called to the fol- - piiance with the rules will be
lowing requirements: that no living je.d.
Purchasers falling to remove
healthy trees of a diameter less than timber awarded within. 0:13 year from
14 inches breast high be cut; the date of final award thereof, forfeit
ranroaa ties are to De cut irora ioe purcnase mouty auu me nbui
tops' of trees which are too knotty ber unremoved. unless an extension
or crooked to make saw timber; of time is granted. Timber unsold
'
stumps are to be cut as low as prac- - may be purchased upon application
I
ticable; in no case higher than 18 therefor within one year, without fur-inches; the stem of every tree cut to;ther advertisement. The right to. re-- i
be used to a diameter of 10 inches !ject any or all bid3 is reserved. T
OVERTON W. PRICE,
and to be scaled to a diameter of
'
6 inches; cord wood to be cut from all
Acting Forester.
In
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ADIES' WAISTS
-

5O0D(lZEi

Oil

HMD JUST

BE CLOSED OUT

Prices Tell The Story. "Be Wise" Buy Now!
many Eloro Lota, Now Displayed at Interesting Prices

A fine selection of White Waists, made of
Panama and Lawn; nicely finished, hemst-

itched and tucked; Worth 75
cents to $1.00. Special....

lSg

One of the best values in our Ready-to-WeDepartment. Waist made of Pongee
Batiste, Black Cotton Gloria and Imported Damicei worth $2.00
0
ar

and $2 75.

CTl

.

Special

One Lot of Waists made of Crepe de Chen e

ss

A Splendid value this

04.25
don't
miss rt

An Assortment of Lawn Waists, Fancy
and Plain, Embroidered and Trimmed
with Lace. Worth $1.25and
$1.75.

Special..

Taffeta Silk. Worth and always sold at $5.50. Special

ued it. and
and have never had a return of the disease
8. S. S. purified my blood and cured me
of tbU severe case of Rheumatism after
everything else had failed i have
it to other with good
R II Chapman.
to-da-

y

re-ni- ts

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

USSMt Vernon Ave

" The poisonous acids that produce the inflammation and pain are absorbed into the
blood and Rheumatism can never be con-

filquered till these are neutraliztd andS.
tered out of the blood and system. S. S
roe directly into the circulation and attack the disease itself. It purifies and restore the blood to a healthy, vigorous
condition. It contain no potash, alkali or
otber strong minerals, but is guaranteed entirely
Write
vegetable.
ns and our physicians will advise

without
any
whatever.

Tht

charge
Our took on Rhea
matism sent free.
Swift Speclflo Company, Atlanta.

Crockett Building, oth

St

A. B. SMITH. Vice

ED ' RAYNOLDJ,

Over of

Over of

Boxbay

Boxbay
Nevertear

Nevertear
Silk, one

Silk, one

X PURE OYE

Handsome

STRENGTH GUARANTEE!).

Mirror

Mirror

CAr

Per Yard
Any Shade

ProiderL

Cah.er.

HALLETT

A

Yards and

Yards and

Price
of Silk

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDJ. PruicVnt,

03.00
Every Five

Every Five

Handsome

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

J$g

Free with

Free with

pre-acrib-

.

y

One Lot of Waists made of Fine Batiste,
Organdie, French Lawn, India and China
Silk. Creations of the best and largest
concerns. Worth $3.50
6
to $4.85. Special,
CD
of
de
Peau
made
of
Waists
One Lot
Soie,

Foster-Mil-bur- n

p

helping me 1 continS.but as I saw it was
I am a sound well man

com-fm-

j

.
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ADDRESS

WANT THE NAME

DO

Comprehensive, Illustrated Write-u- p
of National Fraternal Sanitarium
by Hearst Syndicate of Newspapers
The Hearst syndicate of papers In
Sunday's edition devote two full
pages to tho National Fraternal Rani
larium. A number of illusiratlons are
shown, Including one of the
and the surrounding grounds.
The article was prepared by C. W,
O. Ward of The Optic In collaboration
with Merrill Ooddard, Sunday "editor
of the Hcurt papers, now seeking relief from throat trouble at Phoenix.
Following arc extracts taken, from
the article:
Consumption kills more people every year than any other ...disease
end yet It Is not only curable, but
can m prevented, I'eopk: who are
have no business to have
tuberculosis at all. It Is not generated In that class, but is conveyed to
them; It Is poverty's baneful gift to
wealth.
Life In the open air with pure and
nourishing food Is now well known
16 be the cure for consumption. This
remedy la always within the reach of
ihe wealthy, but not. so easy for tho
VW. And It Is to provide outdoor
life and an abundance of Invigorating food to tho victims of tuberculosis
among the poor that a great open-aixlty for consumptives has been wish
llshexl. From all parts of the. United
States consumptives are Invited; the
penniless will be given a home In the
open air, with food free, those who
are able to pay will be required to
pay the exact cost of the food, but
no more.
Fraternal City Is the combined
property of 163 of the great religious
and fraternal orders and societies or
the United States, Church societies,
:
Sunday schools, missionary asRocla-Odd
Fellows,
the
Masons,
the
tlons,
the Woodmen and hundreds of other
fraternities are united In the organisation of what Is known as the National Fraternal Sanitarium. These
combined societies represent, more
ihan 8,000,000 fraternallsts and they
bave accepted a free gift of 10,000
acres of land from the city of Las
Vega, New Mexico, and there they

that portion of the city of I.as

St. Louis, Mo.
It is expected that within a few
months there will be 100,000 patients
living an outdoor life In the hills and
valleys of Fraternal City. It has been
estimated that 80 per cent of the
consumptives who reach the lry climate of Arizona, New Mexico and
certain parts of Texas "on their feet"
get well In a year or two. The population, therefore, of Fraternal City,
will be a constantly changing one
and the Santa Fe railroad expects tq
profit handsomely from 'Its million-dolla- r
,
gift.
While the various fraternal socieIn ties expect to take care of the great- B. Adams, Special Fiscal Agent.
D.

THE OPTIC CO.. Agents.

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.'
The right kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to. lose "caste" in a business way.
The right kind costs you less if you consider
"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost Instead of to .belittle
your business -- then we should like to talk JobPrinting" to you.

Mexico:

.

mi.

Stationery Is Talkative,

the real property owner within the
and park disfollowing cross-waltrict in ihe city of Las Vega, New

out-dm-

It in

O

Notice to Property Owner.
To all whom It may concern and to all

vestments exploited, say the officials.
Trade will bo countenanced only to
the extent of aupplyng Ihe patients
conveniences-goo- ds
with the necessary
to he aold at cost.
Whisky
and cigarettes are under the ban. On
r
the other hand, every possible
amusement conducive to health
and happiness will be provided gratis.
Those who desire to work will have
a chance at stock farming or at any
of the numerous positions Incidental
to the operation of the sanitarium.
There are several means by which
patients may become residents in
Fraternal City. The greater portion
will bo gueHta of the fraternal orders
who have contributed to the general
fund, the orders selecting their strick
en men and women Independent of
the sanitarium. The same applies to
all churches, clubs, unions and' municipalities. In such cases the Individual will be under mo personal expense, the cost of his or her maintenance being charged against the organization which sent the patient
there. Wealthy Individuals donating
a lump sum will also have the privil
ege of sending patients. Irrespective
of their relations with fraternities or
churches. In addition to the cases
cited, consumptives not allied with
any of the above and who can pay
their way will be received on an
equal footing and maintained at actual cost
It will require an expenditure of
$75,000 to put Fraternal City in proper shape for the reception of patients, a portion of which has already
been contributed In small amounts.
Until Fraternal City Is formally opened, the business and correspondence
will be conducted from the sanitarium headquarters, Chemical building,

JL'LY 5,

WEDNESDAY,

LAt VIOAV OAILY OPTIC.

RAYNOLDJ,

A't Cashier,

general.bankirg business tratsacted.
Iuterestraid on time deposits.
Issuf 9 Domestic and Foreign Exctange.

SIM

PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

'

WKDNBHIUY,

JULY

LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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Fireman Knouso deadheaded down
fcupertiiteudoiu of the western grand
division at I .a Junta, Colo. Mr. Sears to I,aiiiy Monday nlht to relieve
bus been with tho San'ft Fo system Fireman I,. Goodman who was taken
for nearly twenty yeurs, his last posi- 111 there and rendered unfit tor duty,
at
trainmaster
tion having been
FOR RENT.
ho also
Mrs, John R. Kirk, wlf of the loco-moMan tlne, which position
tvo engineer, arrived at homo on
held In 1.hs Vegas some years nuo,
IMU uunv, hunitltful furiit-iem to
a tluvt.
No. H this morning from
111 National Ava.
and
Albu
California
months' trip to
Ehfllneer Married.
iwrily f urni.tu!,
Folt KKNT-TliFrank Simmons, hi) K. V. & N. H. qtierquo,
fui uirhtl fur
vtnttr;
'
Dnii y,
Imiuir al Im
passenger engineer, was married In
Mrs. S. A. Harnett and MUs Rose
Kansas City Tuesday of last week to Dale, mother and sister of (.!, H. Dale,
WANTED.
Miss Ruth lllack. The bride will bo
clerk at tho local freight do-premembered as u trained nurso in nightand who
dispenses tickets at tho WANT. lins. A cisik, apply t Mrs. & A.U4 U.
the hospital here tip to last winter,
upon the arrival of
passenger
depot
says tho Alamogordo Advertiser. Mr. night trains, are visiting him from
FOR SALE.
Simmons has a passenger run botween
El Paso and Santa Rosa and has Topekn.
i lU HAt.K
Klulit room houso
A
for
been a resident of Alamogordo
piiitlr fiirnUhod, on Kltfhth ulrtmt.H4
Roque Tredesquo, englno watchman
several years.
lm;i Kluvwith sir.!.
at Lamy, handled tho scoop shovel
on
art"" rKiltnn lulu on Jacknon .
from
812
tallow
tho
and
IXU
up
point
Quit the Keys.
Ml'm-- l rroutllig Ml
U'trk. Call W .lark-onon
that
place
morning
yesterday
Charles E. Ilelnert. formerly operof the regular
of
ator df. the Santa Fe in Santu Fe, fireman. tho illness
wu
film largo snow
at
jH)K HA
N. M., and who has been agent at
1
P CrltwT.
Rowe for several yours, arrived In
Dlv. Supt. Charles Russell, M, R.
Santa Fe and will engage In the gro
HAt.K-T- he
Hr ranch In Mora
of the bridges and build- F'OR New Meitno,
Williams,
Co.
&
S.
H.
with
wll known for fifty
Kaune
business
cery
grattlng anil wll watered for
joar. and(lxnl
Mr. Relnert s family will join mm in ings department and Roadmaster El- Ktock
funning purpose, For particular
that city as soon as he can find a liott are out on a trip of Inspection of apply to JoMnpb B, Wuirous, jm Vifa, N, M.
Mexico
New
the
division by special 71 Fifth airesuitable residence.

ONE RAILROAD DENIES PASSES
TO NATIONAL LEGISLATORS WHO
FAVORED ESCHTOWNSEND BILL

ClASSIFIEB'ABVERTISEMENTS.

t

..the..

xl

Scores of eastern
mid
several I'liUfd states senators, who
liavo enjoyed tho hospitality of tho
railroads for so long a tliuo that Wwy
havo come to believe It to bo tholr Inherited right, will huvo to pay fare on
their summer vacation trips thin year.
One of tho most prominent eastern
railroads has refused all retr-esfor
free transportation which- - have como
from the senators and conRressnien
who were either In favor of the
bill or were lukewarm In
tholr advocacy of tho railroad side of
the legislation. It Is also understood
that other eastern roads are taking
similar .action, and in consequence
there is consternation In the ranks of
the United States legislators.
There Is no mistaking tho reuson
for the "turning down" which the
members Of PnnirrflHB ofa rnrolvlntr
To every request that comes from
legislators who have been placed on
the black list a stereotyped letter Is
sent by the president of the road.
Road to Retaliate.
This letter says that for years that
particular railroad has submitted
without a murmur to the petty
of blackmail levied upon It by
legislators who had no claim to free
rides. This was done on the theory
that when the time came the railroads
would have friends who would at
least give the railroad side of legislation a careful and fair study. On
the contrary, It is said, when the opportunity presented itself the legislator in question broke his neck getting on record as being In favor of
the
bill.
The president's letter then declares
that so long as favors do not seem to
bring even a fair consideration of the
railroad's rights he has decided that
favors shall cease, and that if the person In question wants to ride over
the road in question he had better
buy a ticket.
"I never was in favor of eranHnsr
political transportation," mild this
particular president to a friend the
other day, "and now I have a good opportunity to cut off some of those objectionable deadheads. I am not
handling them with gloves, either.
Transportation has been given them
in the past upon the theory that they
were friends, but when we needed
friends they were not there."

itoru Is contained in tho pamphlet.
There aro several half tone cuts, Including one of tho Bugar boot fields
at Sugar City and a general description of tho Capital city, where the en
campment will bo held. In addition
to this Is a complete program for the
four days.

conKit-HHinc-

Besieged With Resignations.
Herbert T. Herr, acting superintendent of the Denver & Klo Grande
railway at Denver, Colo., is besieged

d

Esch-Townsen- d

-

,

r

with resignations from railway officials and' employes who worked under
William Coughlln, former general superintendent of that road. Mr. Coughlln is now general manager of the
Kansas City Southern railway and the
men are going to Kansas City in the
hope of again working In his employ.
Many other men are to resign soon
and will go to Kansas City to work for
Mr. Coughlln when places are found
Plighted Their Troth.
for them. Tho numerous ' resignaMImh Mavme Thi vis and C. M. Pain
reare
a
tions
necessitating
complete
in marriage at the Alamo
were
organization In the force of the em- hotel united
In Colorado Springs at 3 o'clock
ployes of the Denver & Rio Grande
Thursday afternoon. Rev. D. D. forrailway.
ward of the Mesa Baptist church, Pueblo, officiated. Mr. Payn Is employ
Without Extra Charge.
ed in the Santa Fe dispatcher's office
The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific at Pueblo, while the bride is tne Sanannounces that it has,, added 1,500 ta Fo's operator at Buttes station.
new refrigerator cars to the number
Conductor Bishop and family have
heretofore In service, and has established a regular schedule of runs, giv- been on an outing trip to the mouning service from the most remote por- tains.
tions of its lines to all markets. The
Fireman McDermott made his first
most essential point which Is of interest to the small shippers of per- trip over the road In that capacity
ishable freight at way stations along Monday night.
the road is contained In the two rules
Conductor F. H. Shaffer has been
promulgated by the company, which
follow:
"Freight charges on perish- picnicking In the mountains with his
able freight shipped in scheduled re- family and friends.
frigerator cars ..will be the same as In
Fireman
Bailey and wife and
ordinary cars. All refrigerator cars
are well iced before starting and are Brakeman Hereford and wife enjoyed
a trip to the mountains.
in transit when necessary."

sys-te-

ADXSZIAZLE OUte&X,

OOUmOUS ATTENTION
SANTA FE,

rm

ReoJ Estate
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED

-

train.

- fl.U.

S--

t.K-T-

Houses and lots for sal In all parts
of the city.
Ing railroad fares, hotel bills,
dental expenses, etc., are explicit and Ranch properties of all atsea for sake
one is enabled' to calculate to a cerfrom six acres to 1,600 acres with
tainty the cost of a sojourn in the
plenty of water for Irrigation.
Rocky mountain region.
Several racant store rooms tor rest
Inci-

The Las Vegas railroad shops closed down yesterday, only enough men
being kept at work to put through the
passenger trains and the red balls.

The largest flag In the city, It Is said,
was floated to the breeze all day.

good lontlon.
e
Vacation rates to Kansas City,
to owners of Horses, in the Call and see. us If you want to sen,
rent or buy Real Estate, at 811
lson, SL Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
other eastern
and St. Louis and
Douglas Avenue.
points. Iioun: trip tickets will be on
sale good to return until Oct. 31st
at very low rates. For particulars
apply at ttcket office, w. J. Lucas,
Agent
In

Atch-Notic-

John G. McNeill, road foreman of
engines, came down from Raton Monday evening, being joined here by his
wife and two daughters from Topeka.
They came as the guests of Larry
Trainer and family and Incidentally
to attend the engineers' ball.

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

The englneB have been taken out
of the pool and regular crews are not
assigned to engines according to seniority. The prairie type engines are
preferred, the 700 class simple
have second preference, while
the 800 class compounds go to the
youngest engineers In point of

PRINCE OICll
Company

s

613 DOU1LA8

j
i

y

People who put off buying yieir
and tickets till the last possible moment
family
Duncan seemingly before the departure of the
Gordon
Miss Beulah and
train, scarcely having time to have
have been visiting Harvey's.
their baggage checked, cannot expect
the consderaton that
W. A. Slack of the water service to receive
has gone down to Bernalillo where would be accorded them under less
there is some patching up to do.
pressing circumstances.

(IRS. H.

Engineer Art Lowe,

AVENUE.

lay-ove- r,

11.

RAINEY,

Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.

Mrs. M. K. McCann, wife of the
Engineer W. C. Jones has returned
engineer, is reported as improving to Las Vegas from Washington, D.
from her recent almost fatal illness. C, In which city he passed the required civil service examination to
Mrs. J. P. Lyng, wife of the city be a locomotive engineer in Panama.
ticket agent of the Santa Fe Central, However, he concluded not to accept
left Santa Fe for Columbus, Ohio, to a place at the throttle in that counvisit relatives.
try for the reason he would have had
to sign an agreement to remain there
Conductor Charley Oder came up for at least two years. The pay is
from Albuquerque, where he has a $200 per month.
and spent the Fourth
long
"Vacation Estimates" Is the title
In the Meadow City.
of a little booklet just Issued by the
A combination coach for use on the passenger department of the Denver
Santa Fe branch went south yester- & Rio Grande railroad, showing In
day afternoon on No. 1, also a re- detail what an outing will cost in Col- orado this summer. The data regardfrigerator car for Demlng.

t
Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.

(STAUiON)

Went National Stroot. One- - halt block went
of the Plan

r
handsome
English
Shire and
Morgan; Are
year old. Will stand the season of
1905 at Rosenthal Bros corraL

A

three-quarte-

one-quart- er

mm OTisira

Terms

Single service, $5; season,
f$. Owner will not assume responsibility for accidents.

Olaaa Tuoaday aixSFrUay
7 TO 9

PHvata Laascna

Accounts payable In thirty and
sixty days. For Information, see

PETE HOTI1, Owner,

P.M.

tho lodge, society or institution receiving tho moot
votco tho piano will be given. Tho OIOO in Gold will bo
given to tho organization receiving thotooooond largoot
number of votco. It cocto you nothing help your tav-ori-to
organisation. Ono voto given vjith ovory 10 cent
caah purchaoo. Don't forgot to aoti for votoo.
To

6

zK

in
MENDELSSOHN.

Flrct Prizes
$500 Mendelssohn
PIANO.

i

THUS. CODY,

Instructor

.Members of Contest.
CHAS. ILFELD,
The Plan,
EVERYTHING.
DAVIS

A SYOES,

Grocers.
THE HUB
Clothing

Co.

JOHN A. PAPEN,
Grocer and Butcher.
8. PATTY,

Tinner and Plumber,
A. OUVALL.

Caterer.

.

E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist

Toilet Articles and Confections.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
General Merchandise.
STERN & NAHM,
.General Merchandise.
C. V. HEDGCwCK.

Shoes and Repairing.
MRS. M. J. W0003,
Books and Stationery.
W. F. OOLL,
Jewelry and Curios.
C. L. HERNANDEZ,

J. H. YORK
Grocer ni Baker.

Stationery and School Supplies.

MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT.

THOS. E. BVAUVELT,

Millinery.
WINTERS

DRUG CO.

Drugs.
Confections, Toilet Articles.

Up To July 1, WOO.
120328
2897
20084
48 25

Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co.

Am

Y. M. Ci

Jesuit Fathers.
Ladies' Home
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church.
West Side Catholic Church. .
Sisters of Loretto. ...
St. Anthony's Sanitarium.
Elks
Temple Aid Society .......
Red Men..
Fraternal Brotherhood. . .
St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

432fl
8841
754W

24947
23191
2926T

62473
1351

1605
2631

Contestants r.civing l.es than tOOO vot.a not listed.
Shoes end Hots.
R. L.

RICHMOND,

,Groeer.
MARTIN DELGAOJ,

Barber.

Grocer.

EL INDEPENDIENTE
Publishing Company,

Feed, Wagons and

Job Printing.

Bugglee.

A.

J. VENZ,

Members of Contest.

4023

..........

ROMERO SHOE COMPANY,

Prlzo:
One Hundred Dollars
IN GOLD.
ROSENTHAL

2321

...............

QflM

ScooksH

CAOT

J. O'BYRNE,
Ceal and Weed.
H. C. MONSIMER,

Grocer.

FURNITURE
'

E. ROSEN WALD e SON.

South Side Plata,

COMPANY.

Dry Goode and Shoes.

GRAAF e HAYWARD,
Grocers, Butchers and Bakers.

J. H. STEARNS,
Grocer.

ROMAN MANZANARES,

APPEL BROS.
General Merchandise.

Butcher,

B. MARES,

8ABINO LUJAN,
Jewelry and Indian Curios
F. LE DUC,

Butcher.
M. DANZIQEft e

Taller.

CO,
General Merchandise.

WM. BAASCH,

J. U TOOKEH,

Baker.
A DESMARAIS.
General Merchandise.

GEOFRION

J. GOLDSTEIN,

- COXO

For Course of 12
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WILUAM VAUSKN

re-ice- d

He Hikes Out Lively.
J. M. Pelot, the pedestrian of the
Santa Fe superintendent's office at
Pueblo, Colo., announced that prob-ablhe would walk from Denver to
'
Mr. Pelot has walked the
Greeley.
distance from Pueblo to Canon City
and Colorado Springs and from Pueblo to La Junta. Only recently he
walked from Raton, N. M., to Trinimiles.
dad, a distance of twenty-thre- e
G. A. R. Book Issued.
He is now determined to cover the
vetFor the benefit of the G. A. R.
distance from Denver to Greeley, and
erans who will attend the thirty-nint- h after
states that he will later
this
national encampment in Den- - on walk feat
from Greeley to
through
7
ver from September 4 to inclusive
Wyo.
Cheyenne,
the Missouri pacific and Denver &
Rio Grande railroads have issued a
Tom Sears Gets Place.
neat pamphlet. In this little booklet
James E. Hurley, general manager
is given descriptions of the various
towns and cities traversed by the two of the Santa Fe railway, has anroads, that will handle a large num- nounced the appointment of T. H.
ber of the veterans. Hotel accommo- - Sears to be superintendent of the Mis
,ln
datlons, scenic points of interest and souri division, with headquarters
in fact, general information in brief Marceline, to take the place or R. J.
that will be of great value to the vis- - Parker, recently appointed general

j

PAL AGE

nw

Photographer.
RYAN e BLOOD,
-

Grocers.

ROMERO MERCANTILE

CLAY A ROGERS,
Livery and Feed.

Merchant Tailor.

General Merchandise.

CENTER BLOCK DEPOT
DRUG COMPANY.
Confections and Toilet Articles.

8. R. DEARTH,
Cut Flowers, Picture Framing,
Undertaking.

CONTEST CLOSES
AUGUST list.
At p. m.

CO.

VEGAS DAIW OPTIC.

L

he gnUn (Optic.
1871

ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHED

BY

THE OPTIC COMPANY

m and rltfLt and flcnt
.
Me it no'
that "Colorado
liUSy to - aili.Mii or u;2rt-t4-by
the Colorado upretie court, for afu--r
In suall the
of tbe
preme evi-- In Colorado, ana !. people iflut be heartily kk of tbe action of iif Colorado court.
that ar

jwn-w-

jnr

MISSION TO THE PHILIPPINES.

TATT'S

tCnltt,l al

th4

of

jxstl'tfrr

tVy'i

JAMES GRAHAM McNARY. Cdlto'.
RATES.

SUBSCRIPTION
ICI.IVKKKI

HIT

B

CAKHIKK

MAIL

INAiiVAMr.
On
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M'MilU ..

till
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Weekly Optic.

PRINCIPLE

JULY
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Hency. Le
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Scitz

doubtless become

4 all the

for

urj

to-lay-

Urn-sel- f
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I

W3.

OR PARTY.

We are proud of our republlcaclun
proud to belong to the Kreat party
tbl country
ay
that baa held
wbile such tremendous advance Lave
been made In a hundred direction.

e

fUiin
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-

bow-painf-
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Kew York lork

mm reciTd br Lerr
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JEWELRY

t

shallow
No rocks of high Prices-- no
waters of poor quality,
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

Robert

brd Tr4.

Brinu.

.

qn'jUtlm

iMMubm Cai

!.

ovtUir

.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

rado lprlog.

ft

.

Y.

Colo.

Olo
82

.

.83

iO

B.B.T
Cbirstfol

a

113

714
A i toa Corn.

L...

.

..

- ,ott
" flm pfd
" " tod pf 1. -

...

c. o. w
etc o.

"i
a4

.

Erie
lot pfd

.

-

i

"PM
Bpuhlio Steel and Iron...
Kep. I. ft H. pfd
S. K .. - ...
St. I
fcou By
T.C. A I...

Tex. Pac
P. Com
8 H Com
U.S. 8. pfd
Wabanh Com
Wabash pfd
Wis Cent Com
Wis. Cent, pfd

...

I
,

a

eul-Uatk- m

v

.
,

....

...

w. tr.

li.........
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N. M.

.....

bsh

MANUEL R. OTERO.

Register.

6

PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOF

.

j

t

mavttttt. n ' riTPnn.
Register.

t

OF PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 5265.
Department oi the Interior, Land Office et Santa Fe, N. SI., June 2, 1905.
.Vi Notice
Is hereby eriven that the fola
named settler has filed notice
lowing
jsjjj of his intention to
make final proof in
j
support of his claim, and that said
19'
proof will be made before the regisor receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ter
..6IH
Tlx.: Patrjclnlo
.. .17714 on July 13, 1935,
S.
. 834 Paco for th lots 7. 8. 9. S. W.
, seetloo 7.
04 j B. K. N. E.K.N W. 14
He
E.
township 11,
range
i&j names tbe following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence anon and
82
9
of said land, ris.: HOnrlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M Atllaao Qotntana
of Sena, N. M Julian Lopes of Sena,
1.
N. 1L, Francisco 8andoval of Sena,

......

R. I. Cora

...

NOTICE

J44

Norfolk

fcwdiogCom....,
Pennsylvania

iC-8-

i44

l. & j.

Mu. Pac
Mex. Cent .
New York Central

d

0

. 814

FOR PUBLICATION.

Chavez, N. M.

MANUETL R. OTEKO.

Wt

.......

fttff.

lowlng-name-

d

Ixaterlpto- nAmalgamate
Ooijr
America haar
Atchison Common
Atchison Preferred ....

Taupert,

Hoftettead Entry, No. 586.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., June
17. mi.
Notice Is hereby given that tbe fol-- ,
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
on July
Clerk at Las Vegas, N.
25tb, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for
, N. E.
8. E. Vu W.
the N. W.
secUon 25, T.
Vi, N. E. Vu N. W.
13 N., R. 24 E. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous .
residence upon, and cultivation of,
said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez,
of Chavez, N. M., Reduclndo Chavez,
of Chavez, N. M., Juan D. Martinez,
of Chavez, N. M., Albino Barreras, of

Homestead Entry. No, MIL
Department of the Interior, Lead Office at Santa Fe, N. &L, Jane S, D05.
Motlce u bereby siren t&at tue toi
lowlng-namesettler hat Cled notice
of bit Intention to make final proof
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. court
commissioner at Las Vecas, N. VL. on
July 18, 1905. Tlx.: IHlberto Pacbeco,
EL 4. section 6, N. 2,
for tbe S. 2.
N. E. 4. section 7, T. 16, N. R. 23 B.
He names the following witnesses to
prore his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land. Tlx.: Pablo Sena, of Gontales, N. 11, Pedro Ps
checo. of Oonzaies, N. M., Cms Her
rera, of Gonzales. N.
Eplmenlo
Herrers, of Gonzales, N. M.

nt

I

B.

NOTICE

....

N--

ourrv-nvriil-
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

of
roomi i and a, Crockett
nago
blot-ItLa Vee
Colorado Phone
own
10,
ir from
prlrat
York, Chtcaso snd Colorado tyrtoir:
of Lotran ft Bryan
ew
of
firm
tbe
.
.
,
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V"
L.
f
Board of Trade, and
KxchanK
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(or this store when you want straight
values. There i$t always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

RKETJ

We believe heartily in the principle
but for this
of the republican party, more
Inclinvery reaaon we are tbe
masquerading
when
any.
ed to object
under the banner of repubtlcanlam,
aeek to lo unrighteousness and perpetrate villiany and abuses.
It baa aomeUmea been the fashion
for men and newapapera o praise
that which la American and u
condemn all that U foreign
mistaken Idea that tbla la patriotism.
been
Thereby mwft mischief baaa vogue
been
baa
there
.tone. Alo
of
on the part of adherents of those
to
regard
to
faltha
pretend
political
everything that
Immaculate
M
concerned one
or
form
emanated
party and to condemn unsparingly
all that tad to do with another party.
done.
far aa this baa
ju,t
we enJon in that measure have to tbe
throned party above principle
laurtln
Injury to both.
and
We believe It Is Jut ani rtgui
to condemn
salutary to be more quickour
country.
tbe fault of ourselves,
.....
than m censure the other
for
fellow. We have high authority
tbe wisdom of removing the obstruct
atHon from our own eye before
elimination
of
tempting any process
In regard to our neighbor optic And
we
we are Inclined to maintain that
man
the
than
are a better republican
who I willing to accept anything,
condone anything, support anyth ng
that la done In the name 01 riu
anlam.
a
Believing aa we do. It would be
a
vote
to
task
repu.
hard
pretty ir. ha .tato fit Colorado. The
Tbe czar and Mr. Hyde of the It Wa a restart- of
fi.t.,..
the vBtrfth
Equitable
ougbt to sympathize with
a
are
Tavera.
Ceatarr
dominant Colorado republican
each other. They both know
"This I a puzzle tankard," said the
in e
dlagrace to their panymuch
it la to give up an absolute
to
drive
are
doing
'
04 they
antiquary.
"Try it."
"cinch."
:
ui u.-- .
Tbe tankard, of peculiar shape, with
the Ute back to me
racy.
La Vega 1 yet willing to back odd little spout protruding from It in
rvv.
knna4iflll fieonle of Bit PUT
her ball team, which gained the best unexpected places, wa made of blue
tlea In these United Bute believe played match of the season If it did glazed ware, and on ft wa scratched
the stanza:
that Peabody wa not eieciea
lose two out of the aeries at
governor of Colorado. They
Adam
From Mother Earth
1 claim my
do not believe tnat ne oenetr be
birth;
bo
doea
If
he
And
I'm made a Jol;e for man.
wa elected.
is
Marshal
United
Foraker
State
to
a
la
Hut now I'm here.
poltroon
lleve they think he
Filled with good cher.
by a candidate to succeed Himself. He
have consented to an arrangement
an
and
has
excellent
made
official
Come taate me if you can.
a
which be wa declared elected by
con- ought to and doubtless will secure re
the
with
The old man filled tbe vessel with
republican legislature
fair water, and the youth, tried to drink
dition that be must pas - the off loo appointment.
.
he had
from it. lie could not, though,
on to another but aftPresident Castro announces his in To whatever pout be put hi lips the
named the member of the supreme
court dealred by certain Influential tention to visit the United States.
water refused to flow from that openThere
nothing to prevent his com- ing, flowing from hit If a dozen other
corporations.
Thousands of people said when the ing provided he can pay his hotel one Instead all over his face ami neck.
that bills and tips.
new Judge succeeded to powersubser-vlen"That' enough for me," be aaid.
t
be
would
court
the supreme
'This
puzzle tankard." snld tbe autiIt
If
announces
bosses.
offi
Wilson
Secretary
to the will of the
buck to the seventeenth
"date
reIt
quary,
In
cially that the "cabbage snake" la nott
has been honest and Just
tavern bad one in time
of
century.
hundreds
a
Every
to
is
It
comfort
poisonous.
of
unseating
action
cent
on
landlord
would All it with
Tbe
If
Colorado
a
to
few
eat
In
you happen
democratic official
they day.
ale or Back or beer, and If yon could
won't hurt you.
the fllmlet sort of pretext it will
empty it down your throat you got
be difficult to make many people of
Before Russia and Spain actually your drink for nothing. Otherwise you
any party believe It.
they must stand treat. Many a seventeenth
There can be little doubt but the begin to build their navie
500 odd official unseated by the ar- would do well to ascertain If they can century inugn iriese pnzzte Tanicnra.
bitrary power of tbe court had receiv- secure the proper aort of men to roust have caused.
'It whs, you know, qnlte Impossible,
ed a majority of vote at the poll. place behind the guns.
unaided, to solve a tankard's secret.
To tbe nation It appear that repuThis country will build no more
blican are put In the vacated place
The secret of this tankard of mine is
cannon.
It cost a small for- to place yonr little finger over the fur- by the moat arbitrary action of a Judicial tribunal that ha been taken tune to fire them and two twelve incli ther spout, your thumb over that one '
In thla country for year. And the shot at lesa than half the cost are and your left hand thumb over1 tbe
people resent any such course on the thought to be more effective.
bulb. Now you can drink, you see,
part of that branch ofledthe governfrom
the small underspottt Id comfort."
to believe
ment which have been
The European nation was disposed
Peo to hector
I the bulwark of our liberties.
over France because of the
Kansas City Stock.
pie outside of the Centennial state previous engagement of her big ally,
are inclined to make excuse by say- Russia, was surprised to find that she
Secial to The Oplic.
ing, "Oh, It couldn't have happened had a bigger ally across tbe channel.
Kansas City, Mo., July 5. Cattle
But
anywhere but In Colorado."
last week were more than
receipts
think what a name Colorado Is makIf Secretary Wllson.or. some of his 36,000 head, an Increase of 5.000 over
w
herself.
for
ing
Weather Bureau expert? coubr . show the previous week, and the heaviet
The suprem court has undertaken the
how to caBhter and dis- of the season. The market was good
to hush the voice of criticism at home miss president
General Humidity, they would all week closing 15 to 25 cents higher
to
V.
8.
Senator
.Patterson
by citing
earn the gratitude of a sweltering on all killing cattle, but Blockers and
appear before It to answer to charges people,
feeders were slow and 10 to 20 cents
of contempt for publishing In his palower. Urgent farm work kept conn-articles
ami
News
the
Times,
per, do little more than
was
It
natural
that
kaiser
the
try
buyers at home last week, and
only
which
represent
should have attempted to stir up the Blocker and feeder trade does not
fairly the feeling which people
have concerning the matter. trouble with regard to Morocco. The reflect the true strength of (hat class,'
a week or so. when har-- j
However, the senator probably Is In president was monopolizing the foot of cattle.Is In
over
to
and corn Iain hv, ae-- '
an
extent
which
disgruntled vesting
the position of the New York lawyer lights
mand for stockers and feeders will
who wa arguing a case before a the emperor.
be brisk, especially If the preset
backwood's Justice. He was not showIt Ih undoubtedly either Root or
prospects for corn are r.ot Ining hi contempt for the court, he
Taft for the vacant place of John terrupted. I'ackers luv'sht the cattle
was trying hard to conceal It
Senator Patterson Is a democrat, Hay with the rhances In favor of Root better last week becau' the class of
but he appear to be the most able if he will accept the honor. If Root stuff recelvel more nearly suited their,
and fearless champion of the thing will say yes with a view to the pies- wants than what came 1". tin previous
week, that Is last w; k most of the;
stuff was llaht w"ht cattle, and
medium nriced. Thero seenn to be a
Bood outlei for medium class beef and
prospect! leok prom u ng. Supply 'o
dsiy Is lmhf at 5.0'Mt hat, m.rke" on
klHine e:nts Kt to 20 rer.'s
Tl e
tnckers a' 1 feed rs
cattle from
days hisl
Colo., sold on illHWent
week at JI.35 and II. 50, l.loo pounds.
st rs, from
gnd some 35fl'mund
norkv Ford, at $1.2.1. Panhandle sto k- om nnd feeders sold from 13. ",0 to
to $5.25. sofe grass
veals $!
fl
killing steers from El Phsi. MS
y

I

-

e

Jg

,.t

mm

4150olo.

cents la4 wtk covering all Mi.d of
).. P ac.l larut. had the market i u,i
J'l cents again
bre
Receipt
moderate, mostly Arizoca. Twelve
doubles
of Arizona
wether fold
otraisLt today at $".:.'., V3 pound,
which Is U cent fcigher than pre.
Uous best price this season, lat Fri
day, and about 50 cents above a week:
atro.
Spring lambs sell at IC.yj to
last week
$7.i;, straight Texas emat $l.?.5, Nevada wethers. H'T pounds,
at t !."', early In the week. Buyers
are keen competitor at all times, and
tbe market Is in excellent condition.
Commission firm here have order in
hand for thin grades for the country,
but practically nothing of this aort
hs been Lere as JyetA. RICKART.
I S. Correspondent.

t

camii-iate-

io Both Phon9.
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WEDNESDAY.

Gibaon

the pUce. Out in. New Mexico For
afcer, on account of fcis able and consistent advocacy of the claim of the
Taft hi taken
a mission of jrreat importance territory. L the favorite.
and not a little hardship in vltiting
the Philippines at this season of tbe
St. Louis attributes tbe fact thu
year, more especially a the fulfill- tbe lady managers of hf r fair turned
ment of this mission will Jnvohe a back Into the treasury J20,ooo of tb
itwvl Jeal of travel In the archipelago. floo,(Kj allotted to them to tie fa""
Hut certain conditions make It tuix-d- that there were no bargain sales m
lent that the visit should be ma4e, St. Louis during the fair.
Is no one else who could
and
undertake the work who Is ' fitted j Tlt-rare thounands who ft.el
sorry for the aged Senator Mitchell
says the Kansas CJ'y Star. Through of Oregon, but apparently be ha got
bis "administration of Insular affairs what was coming to him. High
t
as governor general of tbe islands
always protect - men from
and a secretary of war, he inspired punishment for their misdeeds.
much confidence among the natives,
more especially among the
Vih the disaffection so thoroughand their more Intelligent followers. ly spread among the sailors of th?
Me know
the islands better, prole Black ea fleet, that the admiral ban
aMy, than any other prominent offi- disarmed his vessels and dismissed
cial of the government.
hi crew rather than risk an attack
Wbile railway and Infistrlal af- on a single
tbe revolutionfair will command the secretary's ists seem tobattleship,
have gained amaJnaly
attention to a large decree, he will In Russia.
have matters of a political character
to adjust. Fortunately, Insular poliOnce more the president has exf-cisetic relate purely to Insular affairs,
hi good office in behalf cf
and do not affect real national polipeace to good effect. Unable to seties.
construction can cure
an agreement to an armistice bebe put on this visit, more especially
tbe Russian and tbe Japanese,
tween
a tbe party will Include a number
to
of senator and representative
of he made urgent representation!
both regarding the necessity, from a
both parties.
humane standpoint, of arranging for
an early date for the peace conferNow watch the reports of injuries ence, with the result that both belligand deaths come in.
erents have now agreed to have their
plenipotentiaries in Washington and
The Russians seem determined not ready for business sometime during
to leave It for Japan to humiliate tbe the first ten days'ln August.
czar.
It does not follow that, because SecRussian and Japanese diplomatists retary Taft has been ordered to proare
taught what Americans ceed to the Philippines, he is not to
be appointed the late Secretary Hay's
mean by the word "hustle,"
successor. Even if it were the intenTbe people of Las Vegas will be tion of the president to make Mr.
Taft his premier he would probably
very glad to see the sanitarium
committee on tbe ground. prefer that he should not assume
charge of the new post until after he
has performed his mission to the Phil,
Things are less sanguinary In, the
Is important
United States than In Russia at pres- ippines, a mission that
one. to which it has
at
this
time
and
I
the
Fourth
then
ent, but
bloody
been almost necessary that Mr, Taft,
past
not someone else, should be assigned.
The state department has been withFew flags, no speeches, r.o music, out the service
of Mr. Hay for some
no races, no celebration in the city
time, and In the summer season the
La
But
noise.
then
of
Vegas just
president l particularly well situated
It might have been worse
to give such persona! attention to U
as may be necessary pending a new
The unfortunate Russian poet laur- appointment, even if the appointment
eate will probably have to content should be deferred until Secretary
few appropriate Taft returns.
himself with a
stanzas on the victory of the Dogger
banks.
THE PUZZLE TANKARD.
th-r-
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Homestead Entry No. 5795.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-- !
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2; 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.t on
July 13, 1906, At: Francisco SandoS. W. Vi. section 3,
val for the E
X.
N. V.
section 10. township 11
N., R. 13 E. Ho names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Hllario Lopez of Sena, N.
M., Julian Ixpez of Sena. N. M..
Qulntana of Sena, N. M., Patro-ciniPaco of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO'.
Register.
lowing-name-

d

Ata-lan- o
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BACHARACH BROS. STORE
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Opposite Caatanoda Motoh
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A Bid Parasol Sede

.

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

ao. aa

com phones

liltv-innar-

stj,t.

d

i

rr

Goods
Light Weight Summer Skirts

in

order not to carry them ings,
be sold At Actual

will

over,

Coot,

Ladies Hosiery

30c

Suitings,
Voiles,

30g

25c

-2

of Wash

Voile Suit.

Figured

Linen

3Gc Satin Stripe
3Go Batistes and

Figured

Grenadines.

have just received a large
shipment of imported Lisle All of the above lines will be
Thread Hosiery, New Patterns, in
placed for the next 10 days
all of the more Desirable colors,
1
Pair
0p V. i J
00c at the unif
IfllU.
orm price of If

Hand Bags
The new Hand Bags Leather

was seen in prettier effects

Black Cat Hosiery

75c 01.000125

LL our Black Cat Hosiery will
oe soia
at actual Coot

of Black Mercerized
permanent finish.

HAT is lea of our Children
and Misses Dresses we will

Prices

f'-- d

ONE Lot

i

no. oo

1-

Jlvery Parasol in the house will
be sold At hatfPHco.

;

(Sqopo Lumber Company

Pieces of Dress Ginghan
Former Price 12
now OC

)(

twiunds. at $:5."5. about In line with
Quarantine cattle of the same weight.
Grass cows bring $2.50 to $3.
The nmtton mket Is all that could
o
be desired. Prices advanced 25 t

Former price 25c

Now 12 12c sell

At Actual Coot

t.
WKDXE8DAY,

JULY

5,

LA

PERSONALS

OAILV OPTIC

EGAs

Legendary Devices

Manuel t do la t
lias rutiirnHl
lit'io from a Ul to Santa
AnioH A. Kllno mill sf Rot
Bay
ycKl ciila y for IUmIukUt, .
y,

F.arly wrltr on natural hMory ftiibJwl niaki mtitlon of many Mrnnift'
rrontiirc that tierer could Imvo pM-:ni in ttm nuperntitlou mind of
Alt DrowiiH
for tho IonianI
t ho ogo (a which thry wrote, and of
exposition Monday evening.
the many, that did ixUt tlto mrounti
Mrs. MoJIio SclimliU-Tullhai
of thi'lr Ntructure and habit are ko
from Sun Francisco.
ludicrous that one may rally wonder
W. K. Gortner I In Raton todnv f.n
If It wnt poxxlblc. oven in the middle
lUHlnCHH,
iljjes, that people timid Im mo rredillou
Daniel
Slano, a horse ownor, U
Many of these Mranuely garbled fee
up from El C'umo on horsHmck.
ord of the animal worjl were, no
Wllllnm G. Sniyser and wife have
doubt, tine to traveler' tales and pro!
PICTURE YOURSELF
reHiinied their trip to the Pacific coast.
nbly had n certain foundation In fact,
In one of thoi fresh, snappy
but It
dltlli ult Indent to account for
John Hi'iini'hon, tho blacksiuUh who
Alfred Benjamin Suits, and one
does thinKH a they ought to bo done,
the creation of such things ni the plioe
of those swell Panama hats. And
was down from Watrous yesterday.
nix. th cockatrice, the wyvoin, tho
you will make the change today.
.
Brlllln and the dragon. The belief In
II. O. Urown of this city han
They can be had only
Joined the Kp worth leaguers in Den- the existence of the unicorn may have
At THE HUB
ver, going up to that city yesterday.
originated from tho fact of some of the
J. OoldHK'ln, tho BrldRe street tailor,
early African travelers meeting with
ha gone up to Pueblo, Colo., for a ter, who afcomput led him wx from certain autelope that had lost a horn,
Santa Fe, left lust night for Cerrllos, for It Is a
few days.
peculiarity with most
whence she goes to Parral, Mex.
I. H. Rapp.
tho architect, camo
their horn are never shed
that
A. E. Rowland and C. H. Milter. La a
down from Trinidad yesterday afterand if Injured or broken never grow
Vegas
have gone over to
noon.
Santa Fe and entered the employment again.
Lulu GalleROH went up to Wagon of Contractor
Tho horn, growing out of the fore
Windsor on the conMound yesterday afternoon on a visit struction of the new
betwixt tho eyelids, Is neither
head,
high school build.
to his
light nor hollow nor yet smooth like
ing at satisfactory wage.
C. F. Hummel left for Pottsvllle,
Claudlo Ortega of Enclerro who Is other horn, but bard ns Iron, rough ns
Pa., yesterday afternoon with the re- visiting his father and mother a few any file, revolved Into many plight;
mains of his wife.
days, recently broke a leg by an acci- sharper than any dart, straight and
Miss Flossie Foster, a bright young dental fall. He is engaged in busi not crooked and everywhere black, exLaH Crucis lady, arrived yesterday ness at the country town,
dealing both cept at the point
to attend the summer Normal.
in wet ana dry supplies.
Kartholomew
asserted that there
"Talk With Seward," manager of
were
of unicorn, and
varieties
many
John F. Sackman, who married Miss
the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurthis would bo feasible If this creature
Hattle
of
Hill
a
this
few
weeks
city
ance company, has returned to Albuago, is down from Raton today. Ho had been created from those horned
querque.
says the Gate city Is In extremely beasts that had accidentally lost one
Simon Enclnas, the Watrous bather,
nourishing condition and new houses of the hornH.
brought his family to town, including and business buildings are going up
How the phoenix was called Into Im.
to attend the festiv- In considerable number.
his molher
it would be Impossible to hazard a
ing
ities of the Fourth.
.1. R. Farmpr. vlc
nml
It was popularly supposed that
guess.
nrPKlrlpnf
Atanacio Royval, a student at the firpncral
manafirpr nf thn ninnku. there was only one such creature existNormal ,ls visiting the Pecos country, Wennecke
Candy factory at St. Louis, ing in the whole universe and that
his wife being the guest of Sablno who
spent several weeks as the guest there was only one tree In which It
Lujan and family.
of his son. Dr. Percy J. Farmer at built its uest We find mention of the
Concepclon Dominguez, cattle raiser Rnmprn. Ipff Mnnihiv ovonlnp fnr
from the Conchas. Is in town and home. Tho gentleman thought well phoenix as far back as Pliny, who
tell what to
reports all stock and ranges in fine, enough of this part of the country to says, "Howbelt, I cannot
make of him; and, first of all, whether
1
condition. .
Invest in considerable property.
it be a tale or uo, that Is never but one
C..H. Daily of Ilfeld's furniture deGeorge Arnot was up from
of them In the whole world, and the
partment has been called to Los An-The gentleman same not commonly seen."
geles, Cal., by the continued and says that yesterday.
he left the
to
the
time
up
In the fifteenth century we find
alarming illness of his mother. Duke City yesterday, the city ordinwriting of this imagiuary
L.
Jose
Lopez, chief deputy sheriff ance requiring a quiet Fourth had
of Santa Fe county, was in the city been strictly obeyed. The usually bird:
'Thoenix is a large bird, and there U
between trains yesterday on official vociferous night before the Fourth
but one that kind In all tho wide world,
business .
was as still as could be desired.
therefore lewd men wonder thereof.
C. T. Moore, delegate from this city
rhoenlx.is a bird without make (mate)
to the Elks' grand lodge at Buffalo,
and llveih 300 or fRX) years. When
N .Y., leaves for that city on tonight's
'
Additional Local
the which years he passed she feeletli
train.
her default and feebleness and maketh
H. R. Tit,low, the Sapello miller,
a nest of sweet smelling sticks that be
his Fourth in this city, the
Go to Gehring for Hammocks.
full dry, and in summer when tho
same as he has been doing for many
western wind bloweth the sticks and
a year.
M. Krouss of Mora is in towa.
the nest be set on fire with burning
Albert Williams, of San Marelal,
Go to Gehring'8 for harness repair- heat of the sun and burneth strongly."
whowas at Romero on a visit to Idi
The bird then allows Itself to be remother, left to resume his duties last ing. Harness made to order.
duced to ashes in this fire on this
night.
H. E. Blake and James L. Matt are point all the writers agree and In due
W. E- Lane, representing the Hart-macourse rises again from the ashes In
stock farm near Columbus, O, in town from the mines.
has returned from his trip down to
the full glory of renewed youth "and
Wanted An experienced dry goods the most fairest bird that Is, most like
Santa Rosa and gone elsewhere in
saleslady; address box 516.
the interests of his firm.
to the peacock In feathers, and lovoih
Mrs. Ethel and Mabel Easley, who
his meat of
wilderness and
The United Brotherhood of Car- clean greens and gathereth
have been visiting their cousin Chrls-tell- a
fruits."
at Trinidad, Colo., passed penters and Joiners announce a social
The basilisk, or cockatrice, was re
through Las Vegas for their home in for Monday evening, at which "the new puted to be some strange mixture of a
officers will be installed.
Santa Fe, N. M.
bird and serpent, able to slay with his
and
A.
Abbott
Ira
daughter,
Judge
Parties going to the country wil breath and bis sight, which power was
Abbott,
Constance
Miss
passed
consult
their best Interests by calling accredited by some to dragons. Westthrough the city for Haverhill, Mass.,
minster Gazette.
where they will make an extended at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn wher
visit.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may ai
Roman Moya, who was thought to
Mrs. Clara Waring left on the early ways be had.
have been at death's door during his
morning train for Chicago, Niagara
Falls and New York. She goes on
Word has been received from St. recent illness, is again able to appear
business and will be absent from the Louis that the National Fraternal on the streets.
.
city about a month.
Sanitarium committee will reach Las
Don Rafael Romero is in from thi Vegas for the purpose of taking over
Mrs. A. H. West, wife of the pas
Mora country- He says, though crops the Montezuma property July 9.
senger
conductor, is visiting friends
and ranges are still thriving, injury
in Trinidad for a few days.
rains
the
begin
unless
will be done,
Luck means rising at 6 o'clock
soon.
every morning; living on half of your
It is presumed that R. B. Schoon- Mr. and Mrs. John Roney are here Income, and depositing the other half maker and S. K. Sydes had a big time
from Iowa on a visit to their daugh- with the Plaza Trust and Savings in their usually quiet way at Corona
ter, the wife of Dr. Blanche. They bank.
yesterday, as they sent to this city for,
will spend a couple of months here
a large flag for use on the Fourth.
and then go on to California.
Jake Graaf officiated as a street
There is more Catarrh in this section o' the
S. Spitz, the Jeweler at Santa Fe, car conductor yesterday and bore the
than all other diseases put together,
country
accompanfor
home,
honors of the position meekly. He and nntu tne umi rew years was supposed to
passed through
Miss
Spitz,
incurable.
be
For a great many years doc tort
May
ied by his daughter
took in the nickels with usual eagerH a local disease and pi escribed
whom he met in Chicago, and who ness, rang the bell every time he took pronounced
local remedies, and bv constantly fallinc to
had been attending Wellesley college up a fare, and was notably obliging to cure with local treatment, pronounced it in
curable, science ns proren catarrn to ne a
Mass.
near Boston,
patrons of the trolley line.
constitutional disease and therefore requires
of
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
constitutional
James McNulty, superintendent
manufactured by . J. Cheney A Co . Toledo.
come
houses
and
Other
Fe
county,
boarding
Santa
at
mines
Turquesa,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
IS
Is a visitor to Las Vegas. His daugh- go, but Duvall's goes on year after market. It is taken internally in doses fromon
full. It acts directly
year, in summer and winter, keeping drops to a teaspoon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
up the same high standard and plead- They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it
ing all the people all the time. Try fails to cure. Send for circulars and testimon-

wmw.
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OF LAS VEGAS.
-

Capital Paid la0 $100,000,00

Surplus) $80,000,00

y

J,

D.

M. QUttKlttQHAto, President

r.

H0SXI.1S,

FPAKX SPR&QU, Vha-Pro- s.
F. O. JAKUARY, Asst. Oashhr

Oashhr

t

MTBRSS1 PAID OR TIZS BSP0SIT3.

. OOtte, President

Mi-h-

1:5

II, 17. KCLLY,

Vho-Proslde-

mt

a

Treasurer

O, Is II0SXW3,

PAID UP OAFITAL,

hrtart

brick-layer-

Miss licit ha M. nunkr. slste of
.11. Hunker, now attending llo Indiana state normal school at Terre
Haute, was so unfortunate as to have
her ready money on deposit In the
old line 'Vigo County National bank,
which went to the wall some days
ago. Miss Bunker was a visitor to
Uis Vegas several years ago and Impressed herself most favorably In social circles.

rJJOOBSE

W

h

030,000.00

QM8 SMMHQt OAMK.
armlme ay dmaamltlmfttaam In TKI LAM
treat It ruro do fap madam"
Men
taay wMbrlm yoj awi Imoomm, ''tvaey dotlaf
maldom
daoaltm ei$8 and over.
reoahtadotl
$1,

ante-lop- e

a X

.

J
I;)

LUMBER GO.

ilAltHKlt BLOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

u

PAINT and WALL PAPER

nni m

mn

i

V

ln-la-

i

i
!

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

1

niother-ln-law-

i

OFFIO ERDi

Tolophono 180.
4

y.

-

Alba-querqii-

e

1

j

l

4

n

-

to the Lodge, Church, School,
Club, Board or other organization of Las Vegas that is voted
and elected the most popular
Contest now open, closes Aug.
15th 1905 at 10 o'clock P. M.
Piano on exhibition at Mrs.
C. Waring's book store; ballot
box at O. G. Schaefer's drug
store.
One vote free with
every 25c cash purchase from
any of the following firms:

.THE

IfflLfB

HARDfJflRE

PLUMBING
SADDLERY
TINNING
GENERAL HARDWARE

MASONICTEMPLE.
"XcJ TRY our

"

0

'

j

-

JJ. GoUdctioln,
..Merchant Tcllor..
I can

refer you to customers amonf

the beat people of the town. I guaranand

tee satisfaction. When I clean
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Giro me a calL

Bridge St.

Lae

Duvall's

1

List your furnished
Rooms with ths Las Ve- BITTRU k S BA
gas Real Estate and Loan
N.S.CZLDEtl.
Oo.
ADEMY
'

DOUOLMM A Vt.

In The Opera House

-

and Carriage Repository
Proprietor.

tt

a

A

m,

systematic plan of saving small

sums of money and the highest
it

illlCrcM wviupatiuiw
Buy now and rale
safety. The plan's the thing,
got a Benefit however. Make a start today.
MAmA4rtkt

OK

aret
wnu

We pay 6 percent on deposits.

Aetna Building Association
Lm

Vgas,

New Mexico.

,

X

O,

Us VOiS ftcliir

Marti kbz Publishino

Following Is
date In original
Clerks' union

Co.

TUfZlEtrO.

,

the poll of, votes to
trade contest:
17,1

u

For all Boot and Shoe Repairing

Fraternal Brotherhood ....14.6GS
Elks
Y,

M- -

Christian Bros.
Societies not polling
not listed.

Goto

W. E. SMITH
510 Grand Ave.

8.684
6.137
2,196

C A.
1,000

votes are

Pn

Wftolaaais

a4 Batail Oaaiar U

rC

'

WHEAT
Hlffbast 3aab ortos
paid for MUllat Whaat
uoioraao bwm wbmi or mis is
vaoaa N. M.
'

i

f

v'i

las

Work Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable

R C PITTENGER,

The Lols Vegans Transfer Co
Baggivge and Express

SIGN

WRITING.

,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

DOS OIXTU CTGSLT
Safe and piano moving a specialty.
Office, 524 Sixth street Both phones,
Call us up for quick deliveries.

W. K. STB ADMAN,

Is Uncle Sam's

M

.

FEED

Proprietor.

-

Bridge Street.

VI

Clothing.
Mrs. C. Wabiho, Books, Stationery.
Las Vmas Stbam Lauhdrt.
T.T. Turn aa. The Butcher.
F . Obbrino, Hardware and PlumblnR.
O. L. Gbboort, Barber and Baths.
LIVERY
Tri Sporlidbr Boot and Shoe Co. '
Coors Lcmbbb Co., Lumber and Coal.
AND
M, BiBHi. Bicycles and Sporting Goods.
Bach arach Bros., Dry Goods.
SALE STABLES
JUST A HINT
Kubsbu. & Lbwh, Merchant Tailoring.
Las Vboas Cioab Co., Wholesale and Retail for
you to try our chops and iteaka.
The Bism ark, Restaurant and Lunch Room.
You
may tblnk
Lbhmann Bakkrt, Fine Baked Goods.
A fine line of runabouts and driving
Has. C. Warino, Curios and Queenaware.
MEAT
IS
ALL
ALIO.
wagons
cut
just received. Horses for sale
Thb
Flowers,
Undbrtabbk,
Lewis,
"
at all prices.
picture framing.
after jron hare
Coorb Litmbkr Co., Wall Paper, Paints, etc Youll know better
SI. L.CUOLEY,
M. L. Coolet, Livery.
some from this market There wQ be
Both Phones No. 15.
Taupert, The Optician.
a flavor and tenderness about 40&
Thb New Miixinbrt Co., Mrs. Ely, Prop.
Cerent from what yra bar been tottO. L. Grboort, Billiards and Pool.
Stihrat Studio, Fine Photographs,
ing. An appetising appearance batter
tPtKHMlll
UsVi
Furm am, Clothes cleaned and repaired.
than anr nasty tonlo. Let ns aesd
Abcadb Club Saloon, Liquors and Wines.
fill
WdU
you enough for breakfast
Artlbrs Saloon. Wines sad Liquors.
A. H. Lobbnzbn, Blacksmith.
your dinner order later.
Hay you ever been at Bacharach Brosf
J. ft.SMITH,

BILITY
"long suit" and
it's ours too, if
we do say it.
We offer you a

3s.

Cy Day or, KOamtZ

Ths Boston Clothing Houss,

No. 6.

$U18
Meu's $1,80 at .
OAS
Boy's $128 at
at...
Oxfords
$MO
Women's $1,80
Misses $1AO Oxfords at..:... OM
Children's OOO Oxfords at 0.78
OM8
Small 8SO " at

a Du::o&n,
'a

O. O. ScBASrsa. Drugs, Confections.
R. J. Tactbbt, Jewelry, Out Glass, etc.
C. D. Bouchih, GrooeriM.

RELIA

Keep Kool and Komfortable
Kut Prices inKanvas Shoes

C. V. rledgcock

AC-

Steam Laundry Dulldlng

Ve. New M

65 pairs Children Black
Kid and Patent Leather
Oxfords 01 '00 to 01.25
Now 75c a pair.

ials
Address: F. J.CHBNEY ft CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Drugirists, 7Se,
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

ctiAFffn

COOLEY'S

11-3- 5

,

Co to
For Uvary

1

-

m

The Hygeia Ice
Mad

BUTTTHICK.

Member of the International Av
ociation Master of flancini?.

from Pure Distilled Water.

PR. ICES
lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
50c
"
50 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs. .

2,0(K)

Dance Tuesday and Satnrday night
of each week 9 tO 12 O'OlOOk,
Matinee every Satin day at 3t30
Private Lessons given any time in
the Academy.
Matinee Dance July 4th begiuig at
ladle
2s30 Ommtlmntmn

"c

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
ROTH

t

PHOSrS,

McGuire & Webb
SST

Duvall's

,

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S

in; Room.

LW

i

J

LA. VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

JULY

WKDN&UMYt

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
for Stomach Trouble and Constipation.
"Chamberlain's Ktomuch and Llvor Child Not Expected to Live From One
Tublfti have done mo a great deul of
Hour to Another, but
by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
rooiI," nays C. Towns, of Hat Portuw,
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Ontario, Canuua. "llelng a mild phy
8lo ihe after effects are not unnluufr
ant, and I can reeoinniend (hem to alt
Huth, the Utile daughter of K. N.
who Buffer from 8tou::"?li dlHorder." Dewey of Agnewvlllo, Va., was serFor aalo by all druKRiHtH.
iously 111 of cholera Infantum last
summer. "Wo gave her up and did
Mrs. George V. FrHnipton and baby, not
expect her to live from one hour
after a 'pleasant visit at Springer to another," he says. "I happened to
with relatives and friends, returned think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
to their home at Dawson,
and1 Diarrhoea Remedy and got a hot
tie of It from the store. In five hours
A Surprise Party.
I saw a change for the better.
We
A pleasant surprise? party may bo
kept on giving It and before she had
to
your stomach and liver, by taken the half of one small bottle she
given
taking a medicine which will relieve was well." This remedy Is for aalo
their pain and discomfort, viz: Dr. by all druggists.
King's Now Life Tills.' They are a
most wonderful remedy, affording sure
relief and cure, for headache, dizzi.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
ness and constipation, 25c at all drug
gists.
CENTER STRCKr

W5,

5,

Good

TIIE

JOT CENTURY 5EWINC' MACHINE

qTbe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
E--

ad UTILITY

the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

TITE DE3T NEEDLES

Alexander Frankenberg, brother of
Mrs. Newman of Raton, died at Ills- bee, Arizona, with hemorrhages of the
The remains were taken to
lungs.
Los Angeles, Cal., for interment.

are nude and
For all nukes of
told at Singer Stores in ererf city
sewing-machin-

es

In a Pinch, use Allen's
Ladies can wear shoes one size
,
smaller after using Allen's
a powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
It makes tight or new shoes feel easy;
gives Instant relief to corns and
bunions.
It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous
and sore spots. It Is a certain cure
for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all
Druggslsts and Shoe stores, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
package FREE by mall. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Foot-Eas-

Price, 5 Cemtt) Per Pactlatfo
.

. .

FIRST CLASS

WORKMEN

0. L. QKEOORV.

Fulfil"

"

room for some days, says the Raton
Reporter. He was working o;i a
scaffolding on a house in the east end
when he stepped on the end of a
loose loard which tilted enough to
Death at Tularoia.
catch his left leg under a brace and
Mrs. Illsm. wife of Harvey Hism, left him dangling in the air. When redied at Tularosa, after a protracted leased from his painful position it was
Illness. Mr. and Mrs.. Hism have been found that he had sustained a fracture
residing in that place about two of the left leg below the knee.
years, and are well lenown. The
community offers Its heartfelt symOrganized Commercial Club,
pathy to the sorrowing family of the j The Socorro Commercial club has
deceased.
j recently perfected
Its organizatloi by
I
the election of officers as follows,
Confirms Fish, Story.
,
jsnys the Chieftain: President, Cap
Mr .and Mrs. Jake Levy returned tain M. Cooney; vice president, John
to Albuquerque
from
Angeles, K. Green wald; secretary, John E.
where they had been sojourning for Griffith; treasurer, A. D. Coon. The
several weeks. They report a pleasant club had Its origin a few months
trip, and Mr. Levy confirms the re- as a purely social affair among a few
port sent out from Los Angeles tell- congenial spirits. Now, however, In
addition to the social feature there Is
ing of his great catch of a
bass in Avalon bay.
a business feature that may result In
jmuch good to the city.
Back In Albuquerque.
'
Work Should Be Pushed.
Johnny Booth, for many years In
the hack business at Las Vega, and
The Scenic Highway between tnis
subsequently in the same business in city and Ias Vegas should be pushed
Albuquerque, but who nearly two to completion, says the New Mexican
years ago sold to Pat McAulif and at Santa Fe. The penitentiary ausince then engaged In a tour of the thorities, who have part of the wtrk
country by buckboard. ting returnod in charge, should place as many conto Albuquerque and will
iu victs as Is possible upon const ruct'on
business.
work and the counties of Santa Fe
and San Miguel should do whatever Is
WIN Examine Survey.
required of them by recent statute.
The road when finished, will be u
E. P. Blanchard, F. W. Williamson
grand
advertising card.
and J. F. Warner of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
examining engineers of the United
8tates eeneral land office, left Santa. ! if you wish beautiful, clear white
1
Pe for the Mora grant, where they clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
will examine the survey of the west
ern Dounaary or said grant, made by j Thomas E. Owens of Folsom sold
Deputy United States Surveyor John 'and delivered a fine bunch of cattle
II. Walker of Santa Fe.
to Mr. Manning of Maxwell City.

Ml

Rev. T. S. Hawley of Trinidad,
Colo., filled the pulpit at the first

Presbyterian
day, July

church

In

Raton

Excursion to Atlantic Coast.
Why not spend the Summer down east at the
seashore? Breathe the health-givinair, bathe
in old ocean, and at night be lulled to
sleep by
the music of the restless, seething surf as it
dashes on the beach. You'll find these and other
attractions at Asbury Park. New York city is
distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe is
the block signal line.
Only $60.30 good to return until July 13th and can be
extended.
On sale June 27 to 30 inclusive. For full particulars apply to
g-

.

toe.

HOTEL CLAIRE

XV. J. LUCAS,
Agent.
Tlie Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Hallway.
Laa Vega, JV. M.

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
8team Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLI8,
Proprietor and Owner.
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There I no Route More SmtMmotory
Than the Burlington,

Sun-

the 2nd, both morning and

evening.

Oelloloun

Bent Her Double.
"I knew no one, for four weeks,
when I was sick with typhoid and
kidney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie
Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I
got better, although I had one of the
best doctors I could get. I was bent
double, and had to rest my hands on
my knees when I walked. From this
terrible affliction I was rescued by
Electric Bitters, which restore
my
health and strength, and now I can
walk as straight as ever. They are
Guaranteed to
simply wonderful."
cure stomach, liver and kidney dlsord
ers; at all druggists;, price 50c.
Theresa J. Kyle arrived in
Raton from Burlingame, Kans. Miss
Kyle has spent twelve years of her
life In India and returned recently
on a furlough and to recuperate.
Earned.
The average man does not save to
exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He must spend nine dollars In living
expenses for every dollar saved1. That
being the case he cannot be too careful about unnecessary expenses. Very
often a few cents properly Invested,
like buying seeds for his garden, will
save seevral dollars' outlay later on.
It Is the same in buying Chamber-Iain'- s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
It costs but a few cents,
Remedy.
and a bottle of It in the house often
saves a doctor's bill of several dollars. For sale by all druggists.

aMSOH.i
Hmflonal Arm.

ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with

the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary

showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.

Mountain RoaoHo

F"

Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE
9

Denver.

J

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

Harvey's Lower Ranch
Can feed all these who
drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or before the first of Jane

The

Mountain

Ranch

will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Telephone

or s Kane i

I

El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New MexThree Transcontinental Trains Each ico and Arizona.
p
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepWay Every Day.
ing cars for northern California
EA8T BOUND.
points.
No. 2 Ar....2HD.m.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
Departs ... 2:25 p. m
No. 8 Ar .l:80a. m.
.1:40 a. m equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
Departs
No. 4 At. .. 4:40 a.m.
4:45 a. m and Thursdays.
Departs
WEST BOUND

Harvey's Ranch

!

"

J

Sewlno-Maehln- a

No. 1 Ar

No.7Ar
No. 3Ar.

1:35

p.m.
5:t5p. m.
5:55 a. m.

Departs
Departs

Departs

.2:00 p. '
5:40 p. m
6:00 a. m.

D. & R.

Santa Fe Branch

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and

St Louis, and a Pullman car for

I

Den-

ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a.
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. xn., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and

S-- ,

rs

r

SHORTEST

1

j

"

;

Tim Table No. 7L
Effective November 7th, 1904.1

BAT BOtJNO
No 425
11

00

am.

2:51pm
2:11

.

-

r

A

.

r

,

0 Lv ...Hania Fe..
3:30 nm
.S4.
. .Kflpbnola. . T.v ... !:26um

pm .to.. Lv. Kmbario ..
Mpm
S:l0pm...61.Lr ...Barrnca. Lv.....U
4:02pm...Hl...Lr. Kwrvilleta Lv
4:32 pm .91 Lv Tres PitxlraaLv . 10 00 pm
6 hit p m . 135...Lv. ..A n ton; to ...Lv....
10 p m
&:im...l53 Lv ..Aiamosa
:4upm
Lv...12 :40 pm
8:00am,.S7...LT .Pueblo
4 22 am 88l.Lv. .Colo 8rors...Lv
114? Dm
7:30am.. 406 Ar.. Deliver ..,..Lv... 8:30 pm
Train Mod at Emhndo for dinnnr whn
.

tourist
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H

sleep-car- s
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EXAMINATION
ANSWERS.

C. C. Duncan met with an accident
Monday which will confine him to his

VHISwttot.

""SaW

ANDX
'

QUESTIONS

.

City

,4

1

o
o
o

Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 75o. Those desiring
la New Mexico will find in a benefit to them. positions

o

Vegas N M.

CO

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Band
Walter A. Wood Mowers.
Horse Rakes,

..

Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,
.v

heep Shears,

s

Hay Presses,
Reapers,
Harvesters

U

ff

.

.

.

to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. mi, connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m. arriving at Pueblo 2:00
(food meals are served.
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p.
CONNECTIONS
Denver 6:00 p. m.
At AntOQitofor Duraniro. Silverton. and in
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed- termediate points.
AiAiamoxa ror uenver, itieblo and internesdays and Saturdays only. Solid mediate
pointa via either the standard gauge
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and line
via La Veta Paaa or the narrow rauim wis
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip--me- Salida, making the entire trip in day light and
paaaintr through ihefaaasaw ttmjmt Oaraa,
and service.
alao for all points on Creeds branch.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleepA. 8. BASNBT,
ing cars for southern California
Traveling Paaaenger Agent, Santa Fe. N. M.
points and Pullman car for El Paso a K. Hoorsh. U. f A
and City of Mexico connection for
liervr

tni-a-

-

WEST BOUND
Miles No. 42S

1 oo
t oo
Address:
MAGGIE J. Itl ClI Kit,
o
i
Las
o
O000000O00000OO00CCC300O

first-olas-

tttt-

u. System

I OOO OOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOO
O 00
ea
a... ....

:

I

1039 Sevnteenth St.,

toll a.m.

V-

s

J. F. VALLERY. General Agent.

to 8 p. in
2 to 3:30 pm.

J 7

The ODeninc of the new Rantlst
church at Clavton. with a beautiful
cantata was a great success. Each
or tne program was good, and
part
Honeymoon Row.
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag the young ladles and little mlswes
The triangular tract of land be Blue. Delights the laundress. All gro- ma themselves justice.
i.
tween Eleventh and Twelfth streets cers sell It.
2.
The Diamond Cure.
on Railroad avenue, In Albuquerque, is
The latest news from F'hHs. is. that
to bo turned into a private park by
the property owners in Honeymoon a Rev. Grlmniel of Folsom Is holding they have discovered a diamond cure
serieH of meetings on the Mesa. for
row. Attorney Felix H. lister Is now
consumption, if you fear conHis wife and babies are with him.
sumption or pneumonia. It will, how
circulating a subscription paper for
ever, be best for you to take that
the purpose of raising funds, and
When you want a pleasant laxative great remedy mentioned by W. T. Mc- states that he has secured almost
that Is easy to take and certain to G(e. of Vanlnpr Tunn 4T
A
o
In the beautiful Rociada
enough to put the project through.
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and cough, for fourteen years. Nothing
valley near the mountains.
Liver tablets. For sale by all drug helped me, until I took Dr.
Nuptials Announced.
King's
Nicest of everything in the
gists.
New Discovery' for
Consumption,
Donaclano Ulmto has announced
Coughs and Colds, which gave Instant market.
the engagement of his daughter. Miss
Miss Millie Thorpe returned
to relief, and effected a permanent cure."
Pure mountain water.
Emll Lobato to Ygnaclo Chaves, son Raton from Denver,
where she spent Unequalled quick cure, for Throat and
of Macedonlo Chaves. The contract- two very
Write or phone to
Lung troubles. At all druggists; price
enjoyable weeks.
ing parties are of Pajarlto, Bernalillo
50c and J1.00, guaranteed. Trial botMrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.
TOumy. me oriae to oe is a belle Ot ,
tles free.
Baraalna
Pajar to and Is a granddaughter of real ones, at Singer Stores. Buy here
Francisco Perea. T)elng connected with .nd deal with the manufacturers. The
i
g4eytteyteavayt-tmmH
81nger Company Is permanent and re
families of New Mexico.
sponsible; Its representatives are al
ways at hand to care for Singer Ma
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
Lien Cases.
chines. Look for the red
622 Sixth
The Las Cruces Republican says: street, Las Vegas, N. M.
The Southern Pacific lien cases have
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
John Wire left Raton for
been set for hearing before Flint it
on
the 7th, Inst. These
III., where he will visit his
Las Cruces
it Connecting with the E. P. 4e N. E. and Chicago, Rck Island
cases are suits brought by contract
and other relatives a few weeks.
and Pacific H. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ve or
and laborers to
ors,
New Mezioo, to Oliloago, Kansas Oit
foreclose liens filed for work done
Buy it Now.
$
or St. Louis. When you
Now Is the time to buy Chamber-Iain'and materials furnished niton the cut
off constructed by the Southern Pa
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
9!
cific Railway company In the southern Remedy. It Is certain to be needed
5
ROAD
BEST, SAFEST AND
part of Dona. Ana county about three sooner or later and when that time
comes you will need It badly you will
years ago.
need it quickly. Buy It now. It may
9
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep
C
save life. For sale by all druggists.
Accepts Position.
jatTorranoe. Permanent stock yards at Wil- - )
9
( lard, Estanola, Stanley and Sante Pd. j
4
Elston E., son of Prof. F. A . Jones
9.
Jule F. Wood and Edna Dogg were
'"V
of Albuquerque ,anl who hit recently
returned from the stite school of married by Rev. Van Valkenburgh at
Shortest line to El Peso, Mexico, and the southwest The
s
mjnes at Rolla. Mo., has cceptd a the Methodist parsonage in Raton.
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El I:
only
$
position as sssayer with th Noith
P aso & Northeastern
Forced to Starve.
ip
American Mining company pt LordsB.
CAR0
F.
TIME
Southern Pacific c
and
or
9
IM'k,
Concord, Ky says:
burg. N. M., where he will spend his
suffered agonies,
1 makes close
vacation. The young niai expects to "For 20 years
No.
9
c
Lfavf Daily
Arrive Daily
resume his studies in the fall at the with a sore on my upper Hp, so painconnection
at TorNO. I
NO.
same Institution and enters as .i full ful, sometimes, that I could not eat.
Stations
rance with the Gold1
After vainly trying everything else,
.SANTA FB .
4:30 p. m
p m
pledged Junior.
I cured It
en State Limited, No.
IC p. m
KENNEDY.
I 20 p. m
with Bucklen's Arnica
F
Salve." It'a great for burns, cuts and
1:30 p. m
4:05 p. in
.MORtARTY
9
44, east bound, on
.Horse Fell on Him.
4 SJp in I
wounds. At all druggists; only 25c.
the Rock Island. No.
.kstanoia.;f;2IS;S
mi"
Joe Cox, a ranchman living sixty
'ft:45p
9
2 makes close con8
10
m
40
.TOBRANCR
a. m
p.
miles west of Magdalena, Socorro
W. F. Degcr.
A.
Dr.
Officer.
l
9
nection 'with Golden c
Mop for
county, a few days ago had the mis- Stretcher and C. N. Black well have
fortune to have his horse fall under added
State Limited No. 43 c
the appearance of
9 west bound. Service
him while he was roping a steer. their greatly to homes
ff
unsurpassed.
Dining,
InLibrary and $
Raton
at
respective
Cox's left arm and shoulder blade
9 Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire. 4
were broken and the shoulder was putting in cement sidewalks.
ff
:i
gXT TRY OUR ROUTE.
dislocated. Doctors Ives and Swisher
9
4
Orunkennesi.
Opium
ff S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
attended the Injured man, who is now
Morphine a
9
at Allen's hotel, in Magdalena. under
4
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'! Manager.
Vain
WVa7flla7V Iheether
the care of his brother, J. W. Cox If
?C
$
TobicaKat.
and wife.
, Li
I GR'MSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
If'
ALFRED
and Neiimtr-en- '
9
4
J. P. LYNG,
rvnea rranurcu.
F. & P. A.
THE
'

to

t

City Oificc: Room 20 Crockett Buildnt
4

1

IliHilliLIil

The Best of

Dr. Seward
Dr. Farmer

.

tra vol ami

Ifanch Resort

llars

k

ctM toIt.Tourist
gt

The Burlington

Montezuma

Miss

One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Do-

Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
comfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate

and Pastries
Organ
wm.
77.

-

(7

Foot-Ease-

SOLO ONL AT SINCE? STORES
I
South Sacarid Streat
Albuquerque), N. Mm, SIS
Street.
N.
Jla Bla'rtMaln
Ui
Vuu,
Streat.
Raewefi. N. Ma. ap N.rth
Plaae Eaet
Santa Fa. N. Mm..
36
Mavln
Streat.
WmI
TrlnidaJ.M.Colo..
Darning
Ma., North aid Sprue Simi, beiwaan
Com and blfve Avanuae.

0-

and Binders

On Railroad Track.

-

-

Las

Veas, New Mexico

WEDNESDAY,

JULY

5,

National Educators
Meet in Convention
(Continual From Tusi One)
ByniniHrlr-a-

l

to

ixmliion, and

at ami

with eyt-- cloned, handx ytiTtchocl out
Ht the xMi'H while obwrvutloiiK uh to
uml
HwnyliiK
liandH are mailt,

elovutlon of

or to

Hit

perfectly

mill for a minute or two1 while tho
number nml Irrt'KulHrlty of movement m nre noted.
"Physical t'Hts anil meaHurementH
made one or more times each year Indicate whether tho bodily conditions
are favoruble to iihytdcal vljjor and
the ability to pndnre any unusual
strain but In detecting temporary unfitness for work tests cannot take the
place of the keen intuitions of tho

experienced teacher."

President's

Subject

address, "The

School Master.','

dally to large masses of children In a
short space of time In all seasons wnd
under all conditions dt weather, without playgrounds, a certain amount, of
all round physical exercise baaed upon physiological
principles, callin
into play nil the muscle of tho body
and so planned and executed um to be
of the unatest educational value.
"It must be distinctly understool
that school gymnastics are not retre-atloThey are school work. ) would
never attempt to substitute Mich work
for the play of recess. Doth departments of physical education, the pUyn
and games, and tho formal uymnas-tic- s
are necessary and should go hand
In hand In a
perfect system of physical training.
"While retaining the educational
purpose and value of physical train- jlng the method of teaching can be
one which arouses interest, delight
and pleasure. So let us Introduce
more of the recreative element into
what by its very nature could resolve
Itself into a dreary monotonous drill.
The more recreative the educational
gymnastics, and the more educational
the play, the better will be the ays-teof physical training adapted to
grammar schools."

literary personage should be bftrrie.

Vegas, New Mexico, said
bcL'Innlnir being distant one
and one-haland thirty-sevefeet from a stone get at the
tlon of Daca avenue and

He can

attain this

defendants,
To Wilber .1. Bates.
To the tinknown
heirs of

Myers

J"of

B. P.
Monday

hundred

(137

Eu-sebl-

do.

To the unknown

heirs of Tomas

I'libarrie.

To the unknown heirs of Teodora

Archuleta.
To the unknown claimants of Interest, adverse to plaintiff in and to
the land and real estate hereinafter
described.
You and each of you are hereby notified that the above entitled cause
in which Judson A. Elston is plaintiff
and you and the other persons above

named are defendants, bas been commenced and Is now pending in the District Court of San Miguel county, New
Mexico, the object of said action being
to quiet the title of plaintiff against
you and each of you and the other defendants above named, In and to the
following described tract and parcel of
land, situate, lying and being In the
county of San Miguel and Territory
of New Mexico,
"Lots numbers fifteen (15), sixteen
(16). seventeen (17), eighteen (18),
nineteen (19) and twenty (20), in
block number three (3) of Bfeld's and
Baca Addition to the town of East
I as Vegas (now the city of Las Ve- gas), according to the plat of said
made by John Campbell
addition
dated Anril A. D. 1887, and on file in
the office of the probate clerk of
San Mieuel county. New Mexico, ref
erence to which is hereby made."
Also all of the Elston addition to
the citv of Las Vegas. New Mexico,

!

Coughs, colds, croup, the grip,
bronchitis, consumption. For
over 60 years the leading cough
medicine of the whole O. world.
J Aver Co..
Ask vour doctor.
MnwnHV4- -

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

0. I Meets first and third
evening, each month, at

)

J.C.

FU?L PEELER

D

CKltUILLOg

Screen Lump Soft Goal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Goal,

ADLON, Prop. Com and Corn Chops

EUltEKALOL

tt

"cura-alls-

."

1--

one-hal-

HEALTH
EDUCATION
WORSHIP

CTWg

fifty-seve-

fc

one-hal- f

sev-entee-

n

VISIT
YELLOWSTONE

o

one-hal-

PARK

1

Northern Pacific Ry.

ROMERO.

Clerk-

-

At

Professional Directory'.

Tk.

Savings Bank Store
Cents Is King."
YOU CAX V.KT

"Where

ARCHITECTS.

10

Kcv Hnes
HOLT.
Pocket note books
Civil
Architects and
Engineer
Mandolin picks
Maps and surveys made, bulldlrr 2
sheets flower tissue paper.
and construction work of all kind
1 paper needles
Office
Intended.
and
planned
supei
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vega 1 paper pins
HOLT

01

&

,

... .01

01

...... .01
3

ce

04
spiral egg beater
Phone 94. "
35
1 glass sherbet cup
1 set guitar strings ...............10
PHYSICIAN.
10
1 set mandolin strings
of Hardware, Glassware,
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy and a line
and Notions.
Crockery
hours
siclan, office Olney block;
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Notarial Senla,
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment
Seals
1

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
8 to 12, and 1:86
office and
at
io 5. Both phones

R ubber Stamp.

AS

THAT MADE

Established

R. ubber

Stamp Works,

...424 Grand Ave...

1888

Dentist
Las Vegas, N.
ATTORNEYS.

Light and

M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at law
Office in Crockett building, Lai
Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wyman block. Las Vegas, N
M.

SOCIETIES.

or more tach delivery,20c per 100
it
30c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. it
i
40c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs! it
50c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
60c per 100
Less thsn 50 lbs
2.000

a

Las Vegas

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

VEGASjjii

V

RE1 AIL PRICLGi

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

Bridge St.

?

a

Las Vegas

ett building. Hours

wai

2

Corporation

to-wi- t:

j

Machine Mtops

one-hal-

Rafael

Cer-trnde-

&

Vlaltlng
Knlghta of Pythias Hill
internee brothers
are cordially ln?IUd.
Seventh
B. IX tiUALA, JbialUd MWt.
running northerly
street; thence
T. B. BLAUVELT, Bet
along the said east line of Seventh
street seven hundred and fifteen ana Chanman Lodae. No. 2. A. F. A A. M
ITCtl-ECZG- LlA
CURED
f
feet to the center Heruiir communications 1st and Srd
(715
Intersection
the
of an Iron pipe get at
Nut MMilblna that will curt evtrythlitf, but a ipwtflc priwcrtbwt for over thirty y Mti by
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
of the said east line of Seventh street brothers
Invited. M. K. Doctor Burgm, on of London mNi twlebnttetl kln sptwlttllit.
cordially
and the south line of Friedman ave- Williams, W. M.; Cbsrles H. Spor
Th Eurakalol Ecimm Cur la the famoua ramedy Kuarrinv! to quickly rUa? and
nue: thence easterly along the said leder, Secretary.
our any dlM of tha akin or scalp. It la purely antlptlo and nwnilcldal. W
parmanontly
south line of Friedman avenue three
Imonlalr, to prore tU troa ? Irtna of ita ponltiv cura.
have thouaanda of
hundred (300) feet to the center of an
Rebtkah Lodge. I. O. O. F Meets
Don't wsit your time and money on
Thay absolutely ao no goou.
Iron pipe act at the Intersection of second and fourth Thursday evenings
. Write to u at one lor our famoua Eurakalol Bciama Cure. It will tall tba ttory that Is
the said south line of Friedman ave of tach month at the I. O. O. F. ball. mora eonvlnelnu than minm of argument. Price poMtpaid, 60 wnta and It.OO.
nue and the west line of Sixth street:
Don't auflar from thoaa tortnraaome PUa. Ona application ot tba famoua Eurakalol Pile
thence southerly along the said west lira. Myron I Werta, N. O.; Mrs. Cur wtll give immediate rullef. Price, pout paid, Meeuta.
line of Sixth street five hundred and Augusta O'Malley, v. O.; Mrs. warn THE CVftCKALOL KEMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET, DKUUKLtn, n.
feet to Bell, secretary; lira. Sofia Anderson,
f
(590
ninety and
the center of an Iron pipe set at the treasurer.
Intersection of the said west lino of
Eastern Star, Regular communica
Sixth street and the north boundary
of the said llfeld and Baca addition: tion second and foortn Thursday even
All visiting broth
thence westerly ' along the north Idks of each month.
sisters are cordially invited
era
boundary of said llfeld and Baca ad- Mrs. and
E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
dition one hundred and
S.
Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
to
the
R.
feet
(157
and
center of an iron pipe; thence south- Benedict. Sec: Mrs. M. A. Howell
feet Treas.
s
erly one hundred and fifty (150) numalong the east boundary of lots
bers fifteen (15) sixteen (1C),
Redmen meet lit Fraternal Brother
(17), eighteen (IS), nineteen hood hall, every second and fourth
(19) and twenty (20) of said llfeld and Monday of 'each moon at tho eighth
Baca addition to the west line of Innds run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
V
of W. R. Tipton, as now marked by to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
the fence of said W. R. Tipton; thence sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
westerly one hundred and forty-twof records..
feet along the
f
(142
and
said north line of W. R. Tipton to the
oat.mai iinian of America. Meet I
place of beginning."
first and third Tuesday evenings of
And you and each of you are here- each month in the Fraternal urotner
a
by notified that unless you enter or hmui halt, west of Fountain Square.
n'rtnck N. P. Sund. F. M.I W.
cause to be entered your appearance
in 'said cause on or before the 10th O. Koogler, Secretary.
.
day of August, A. D., 1905 judgment
No
Fraternal
Brotherhood,
Th
dewill be rendered against you by
at tbeli
Ail Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
fault and a decree pro confesso en- 102, Meets every Friday night
west
tn
bulldlurf.
Schmidt
thft
cause.
hall
said
in
tered against you
VERY LOW RATES
The name or piaintui s attorney in of Fountain square, a,. 8 o'clock. Vis
welcome
are
always
VIA
said cause is Stephen B. Davis Jr., itlng members
JAMES N. COOK,
and his postoffice and business adPresident
dress, is Las Vegas, New Mexico.
O. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
(SEAL.)
f

n

SECUNDINO

Rodriguez.
To the unknown heirs of Antonio
'
Saens.
To the unknown heirs of Domingo
Pena.
,
s
To the unknown heirs of Ma.
Lopez.
To the unknown heirs of Ma. Andre
Gonzales.
o
Tn the unknown heirs of Jose
Saens.
To the unknown heirs of Rafael
Pena de Esquibel.
To the tinknown heirs of Juan Aten- -

only by
mingling with men of the world and
by learning from them. His acquaintances and, some of his close friend'?
should be men of very different life
from his own. In this way the schoolmaster can learn to understand better the parents of his pupils and so
understand better the pupils who are
modelling themselves upon their
parents. For all his book learning, all
bis skill in presentation will bo of
,'Kitlo nvnil nnlpx's hit timiils nnflfv- stand him ami sympathize with him
and vice versa. The schoolmaster
must endeavor to be like St. Paul,
and 'become all things to aP men.
that he may by all means save some'."
Subject "How Far Should Physical
Training Be Educational and How F;.r
Recreative in the Grammar School."
Author Miss Rebecca Stoneroid,
director of physical training, .nibhc
schools, Washington, D. C.
"The true educational value of
physical training .Is that it is a training for life. The department of plays
and games holds a high r'ace in this
connection, for in no other form of
physical exercise, can we set in so1
short a time those qualities of qjick
observation, reasoning, decision, nerve
The constant
and muscle control.
playing of a game secures accuracy
and quickness of execution generally
termed skill, which enables one not
only to do this thing well, but all

,

point

Foundry

Union (JttMoliiiP I'ngiiieM, the
cemetery trustee.
Mont liNlrulu ruwtr.
W. C T. U. meets oo first Friday
OahuIIiio Kiigiiwa fur
Mover
m.
The
1:30
at
of each month
p.
place
Ituuiiluir
lrlntliiir I'resHeit
of meeting will ba announced through
tha columna of this paper. Mrs. Lucy (JrliMllnjr Mill, iiimiliur Out
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
fit, WimmI NhwIiiit, Electric
President,
Llirht IMniiM, Lnt'.iulrle.

.

y

allied movements, thus relating them
to the great purpose of education
which Is the power tj do,
, ,,.
mMa ,f ,n irs preisfi
that we are enabled to influence tach
nn,i on f th hundreds of children in
a grammar school. The opportunity
is given for a personal inspection and
Individual training in posture and
habit. School gymnastics, although
an artificial system of exercise, have
the advantage over plays and games
In our educational scheme on account
of their practicability. We can give

Teodora

Archuleta.
The unknown claimants of interest,
adverse to plaintiff in and to the land
and real estate hereinafter described,

,

ms-"cr-

heirs of

The unknown

W. Vessel, N. O.J Clark M. Moore
V. Q.S T. M. El wood, Sec.: W. 1
C, V, lledgcock,
Crltes, Treasurer-

OTOfE

Iron Works

Las Vegas

a.

to-wi-

school-muste-

supplanted by the schoolmaster in his
true part as "guidf, counsellor, and
friend." The schoolmaster's influence
depends more upon what he is titan
upon what he knows, lie should be
like those pilots who not only know
every "reef, but whose barks havo
never been wrecked. He should be
the master, not a slave of the wniH.

ball, 611th street. All visiting bretb
mi cordially Invited to attend

as shown on a plat of said addition
mad by Holt k Holt, duted May, A.
D. 19u5 and on file In the office of
the probate clerk of San Miguel
county, New Mexico, to which refer
erence In hereby made.
Said nieces of land being conn
lous and the entire tract being de
scribed ih follows,
"Commencing at the center of an
Iron nine on the north line of land
of V. U. Tipton on the east line of
Seventh street In the city or

Author Wllllnm Schuyler. Assistant Principal William McKlnley high
school, St. Louis, Mo.
a "For years schoolmasters have gathered together and discussed what they Territory of New Mexico,
should do for the children committed
In the District Court
to their charge. They have accom- County of San Miguel.
No. C04C.
plished much by these discussions, but
they should remember that "Charity Judson A. Elston. Plaintiff.
vs.
begins at home," and should sometimes consider tho ever present ques- Antonio Montoya, Pedro , Cordova,
Inn
Vhnt' bhull tViov in tnr
wiyi. Wilber J. Hates, the Town of L?s VeS'jlves? For the success of th school gas the Board of Trusteei of tb:
Town of Las Vegas, the Board of
depends mainly nnon tho
the schoolmnsf r as n 'nan
Trustees of the Lns Vegas Grant.
man of hatpins or of
not onlv as
The unknown heirs of Rafael
executive ability, but more especially
as a man of the world. As his aim is
The unknown
heirs of Antonio
to fit his charges for life In the world Saens.
the world as It is, not as It oitttht
The unknown heirs of Domingo Pe- to be he must know this world thor- na.
The unknown heirs of Ma. Geroughly.
Especially Is this true tor
teachers In secondary schools, many trudes Lopez.
of whose inipils are soon to make
The unknown heirs of Ma. Andre
their way in the world equipped Win Gonzales.
what the school has given them. The
The unknown heirs of Jose Euse- oldest already know something of the bio Saens.
world, and judge their teachers most
The unknown heirs of Rafaela Pena
severely If they show ignorance of it. de Esquibel.
The mere man of book's, the pedant
The unknown heirs of Juan Aten- schoolmaster, has been for ages the cio.
butt of satire and carlcttun. This toe
The unknown heirs of Tomas UH
common

T.
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Fuel Co.

.......SELLS

OtFISSt 020 Dcvzioo Avcauo,

Willow Crcoti

Cod.

I. O. O. Fn Las Venae Lodae. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

Several Facts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

Gross, Kelly & Go.
(Izoorporatid.)

r

Containing

Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
park: 35 oaaesof superb Illustrations of the city and.
matter; admittedly the finest work of the

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

pages,

.!,.
free from all advertising
a

.'clnlty.

96

MjalaUaAaMaJ

I

rl

i

"

kind ever published in New iwexcia, may

per cPy, fc additional for mailing:
Bank, San Miguel National
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
..
Boucher, C D., Groceries
Grocets.
Wholesale
Browne A Mamanares Co.,
Coors,
Henry, Lumber Company
Center Block Pharmacy
3. R. Cut Flowers.
Dearth,
Davis A Sydes, Grocers.
& Hayward, Grocers.
Graaf
Store.
Enterprise Cllgar
Gregory, O. L Cigars
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Wholesale Grocers.
Gross, Kelly A Company,
Hub Clothing Company
V
,
Hardware,
F.
Gehrlng,
store
I If eld's,
The Plaza Department,
Las Vega. Steam Laundry
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Flowers.
Cut.
M.
W.
Company,
Lewis, The
Murphey, E. G., Drug.
Moore Lumber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
ntstir. The Daily
.Merchandise.
General
Rosenwaid, E. A Son,
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer:handise
Russell A Lewis, Tailor.
Ryan & Blood, Grocer.
Stearns J. H.
spcrleder Shoe Company
T.upert, Jeweler and Optician
Schaefer, O. G, Drug.
Wood., Mrs. M. J Curios and Stationery

merchants at actual cost,
. Bank, First National
fc

50c

,

J--

1

Winter Drug Company.

York.

J.. H, Grocer.

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

WOOL, HIDES

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental aervioe.

All Meals via this route are nerved In Dining Care.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through withoutl;change between'
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El. Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
V.

If. STILKS,
tienl. Pans. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

m PELTS
PECOS

TUCUMCARI

D.

PATTY

mmaoe

A SPECIALTY
LOGAN

BRICK

CESI

At lC
CirCtif
IUCYMLIV3

maun
New Machinery for making
Crashed Granite for

Hill do your
SPOUTIHO; ROOFKtQ, TIM mna
..GALVANIZED IRQ

WORX..

SmtMmotorlly.

Cement I'JcI'io
The Best Quality.

latlmatea tiTfn'oiCBrkk andStona ba
Atao, on all Cemetery Work. rjT"

VA
Olvm Mm m

trial.

All Work Guaranteed.

W. WALLACE
las

V.i

Ptteae,

2I
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WEDNESDAY,

JULY

8,
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A EDIRTV JOB
dirty job to ek-a- out the flue of a raue. Inn't it r
Aud tptHaially iu whan vng soft coal.
In tbt KIAJZSTIO Kanae there ! a nueou'l warming closet directAnd it kur U

ly underneath

Sale of
IMPORTED
ORGANDIES
r Thursday Only

u

it

tlie ovcu Hud

in

just

lu

hlh cuoufrh

to allp the

.

i

ub)i

over the mU n and you
in, Then your cli un out door in
oot
out
never tftt a particle on
the
and
can wrupe the fluwi, j'ull

jut

the floor,

'

one of the little rouvtu
uient features of this jrreat

Reduced from 37

Horn, at 9 o'clock last night, to
Mr and Airs. Jus. , 0. McNary,
daiiKhter.

Waitress wanted at The lilHmnrk.
C110

Henry P. Bardshar, the new colYetitenloy wan the Fourth of July, lector of internal revenun far tho Hu.
trict of New Mexico, has nnnnlntpil
it would seem. ,
O .A. Kothgeb at T. J. Kay wood &
Meetlnic of tho town council on the Co.'h. as resident soeclal denutv col
west side this evening.
lector, without hope of feo or reward,
authorized to Issue wholesale liquor
Walter Hayward went up tho road dealers stamps,
on the early morning train.

0 Stands For
g BLUE

y

1

SUMMER

The Y. P. S. C. E. of thp nM.t
church will hold Its annual meeting
vi. v mi, in uin' crs at me resiiui
dence of Miss Lizzie McCord, 516
Washington street. Thursday evening,
July C. Following the business meeting, a social will be held to which
any one Interested in this work, Is
cordially invited. Members will please
be present at 7 o'clock, ready for
business.
i

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

D

U

SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T
T

0
fj

We Sew BOTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge

0

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

S Colorado piioxi: si.

imioni:

N

n S

Tan
. .
Tan and Canvas Barefoot Sandals- - sizes
'

Blucher-Oxford- s

12

1

to 2.

85c to $1.00
$1.00 to $2.00
5 to 8,
to 12 and
i
-

CoJI on us &.nd see our
Large Stock of Fine Shoes

SPORLEOER SHOE CO.

GIRLS

inn m
persooth-

fumes,' cooling- powders,
ing lotions dnd BEST SODA
from
-

SCHAEFER'S

ACME BUTTER.

pig ii LOOK
OUT

Refreshing Soaps, dainty

The one article of food

for
quality

We reecive a fresh supply direct from the creamery twice a week.
you.

as

Opera House Pharmacy

well as price .
in buying groceries.

Every pound parchment wrapped and
full weight guaranteed. A trial will
explain what we mean when we speak
of our "Acme Butter."

J.

YOU WILL WANT A

TROPICAL WEIGHT

2 Piece

SWT

32

Oxfords Tans, black vici-- pat
Light weight Underwear. .

colt

Our entire stock of 20c flQm

Madras,
50c to $3.50
negligees crash

CURED ORQAMDIZ

For 1So Yard

canvas. .$1.75 to $5.00
25c to $2.75

'i!

'

"

TIT

'J.' 'I' 'J.' 'J.'

M' 'J.'

Grocer

Establishment

of

Las

LB

Vejat

11

WHITE
PIQUE
$2.78
$3.73

siairrs $

Quality Now....... $2M0
Quality No

w$3,00

WHITE
URER
SHIRTS
Now
S2JQD
$2M Quality Now

$3410

$2.7S

Quality

Special Sale Goods For Cash Only
Agents for

STHNDHRD

Patterns.

HENR.Y LEVY:
j

,V

At$2.00

ity

jP(B(EDdfo(3D0(lfJ(E)JoPG

''

Qual-

At tOoyd

Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-

Boys wash Suits, Hats, Caps, Waists Every
thing for hot weather and Everything the best at

J

Retail

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 7Bo

...,25c to, $2.50

es

the Leading

inch ORGANDIE 15c

ity

shirts silk Mercerized,
Pull Downs

Detail

PffiNVMIT

06.00 to 012.50.
Chambray..
Straw Hatsyachts,

H. STEARNS,

In' Every

We've got'em lots of 'em,
Wo'nt have 'em long, however
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,
for they are too good to stay here.
Better come in very soon that
you may get the choice of a big
variety and at the same time a
a long season's wear

Negligee and Golf

that appeals

to rich and' poor alike is pure, sweet
butter. Such is the butter we ofiV

BLAZING HOT WEATHER

n

D

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
While Canvas Blucher-Oxford- s
- Prices

$1.50 to $3.50
$1 00 lo $3.50
$lf00 to$2.50

IVANT

e

It has been learned bv Colonel W.
H. Seewald by letter from his daughter, that the fire which destroyed the
mill concentrating plant and blacksmith shop of Fred C. Fenner at the
Big Horn mine in Los Angeles county,
CaJ., entailing a loss of about $15,000,
was caused by a new driver who was
careless In lighting a match.

for

Prices,

L

-

Persistent Nett Builder.
one or tne most" energetic liest buTid-eIs the marsh wren; in fact, be bus
the bablt to such a degree ibat be cannot stop with one nest, but goes on
building four or five in rapid succession. And there Is nothing slovenly
about bis work either. Look among the
cattails In the nearest marsh, even
within the limits of a great city, and
you will find his little woven balls of
reed stems, with a tiny round bole In
one side. There Is a Certain method
even In hn madness, for the nest in
which bis wife in brooding her seven
or eight eggs n less likely to 1m? found
when there are so many empty ones
around. Then, too, be uses the others
as rooming places for himself. Recrca

-

Blucher-Oxford- s

Women's VlcJ Kid Blucher Oxfords.
'
White Cnv8

ER'S

e

A

Women's Tan

BEST BUTTER

Mrs. James Robblns,
Miss Cora
Sundt and Miss Laura Hallock havn
been chosen teachers In the M. R.
Sunday school and Earl Norton, assistant secretary.

's

oi tmm moif detlrmblmwldono lof Im the otty
on mle now.Prlo rmombl:

Seasonable Specialties

On the market. Golden and Delicious
THIRTY GENTS. Only at

Ilig-gin-

blnck-smith-

connissioR.

on approved real itato eouflty at ourrent mate:

VALLEY

Dluo Valioy Stands

I

The Ladles' Aid society of tho M. E.
The picnic of the summer normal- s
church will meet with Mrs. A. D.
ites at Trout Springs yesterday was
tomorrow
afternoon, residence a gay, alblet somewhat strenuous af
corner of Sixth and National.
fair. From where the car left them,
they walked fifty strong to the springs.
I'ncle John Ftiidaries quietly enter- There was enough energy left to run
tained a few relatives and friends at races, play games, fall into the creek,
his home In nocturia yesterday, on tne sing, eat a big dinner and walk back
occasion of his eightieth anniversary. to the car line.
Vincent Trader frave an opening at
his Annex saloon Monday night that
capped the climax of such affairs. A
tempting lunch was spread in his
handsome place of business. The bar
in mahogany
The national colors didn't float from furniture inisallfinished
the place is as hand- the top of The Optic's flag pole yester- and all and5
somely
conveniently
arranged as
day for' the reason thtit the big flag
'
was borrowed a year ago and hasn't any In the southwest.
yet been returned,
W. F. Morse, aged twenty-ninThe first new wheat of the season years, who came here with his wife
was received by J. R. Smith at the Iah two months ago from Haven. Mo
Vegas roller mills today. It is In fine seeking health, died suddenly last
condition and It is said that an abund- evening. Mr. Morse was married only
last January. In March symptoms of
ant yield of' this cereal is assured.
tuberculosis developed. However, afWill H. Stapp. the popular young ter he came here, he appeared to im
man who has been connected witnLas prove and was expecting to go to
work soon. The noise of yesterday
Vegas drug Rtores for the past deto upset him completely and
cade, is now behind the prescription appearedhe walked
about for a while
case at the Mann drug store on the though
in the morning, the collapse was com
west side.
plete and hopeless. The body will
be shipped for burial to Fayettevllle,
Mrs. Junkins, wife of a passenger Ark., where deceased owned a
large
conductor running on the Santa Fe farm.
between Dodge City and La Junta, arrived In the city this afternoon for
The Hutchison will case is still
health rensons. accompanied by a
along in the probate court.
dragging
trained nurse."Prof. El. F. Giltner was on the witness
stand today and Attorneys Spiess and
In Taupert'a window is a proclama- Davis will next put Col. G. H. Hutch
tion in bronze from the Jewelers' Se- ison on the stand. Attorney W. B.
curity Alliance offering a reward of a Bunker has been appointed guardian
hundred dollars for the apprehension of the minor child, Roxla Elizabeth
of any one who breaks Into or at- Barney. It is claimed' by the defense
tempts to break into that store for that Mrs. Hutchison never adopted
felonious purposes.
Frank Barney, the fatehr of the child,
but went no farther than at one time
The members of the Mayflower band to make an agreement of adoption
appeared yesterday for the first time which, however, never became a con
In their handsome new blue suits. The tract In a head line, the other day.
boys appeared to advantage and The Optic spoke of the will as having
seemed to play better than usual. been broken. As a matter of fact
They certainly looked better. The net the decision on the validity of the
thing In order is to be photographed will has not been given, the only
in a group.
point settled being the disqualifica
tion or Mrs. Hill to serve as executrix.
William Frank, who has resided at
A Machine Fer Women
Los Alamos for thirty-threynrs, should be the best
obtainable. The
the
Fourth
in
spent
town, as lid n.ost
of his neighbors, far and near. Mr. Singer sewing machine is acknowlFrank has placed his son Conrad, aged edged the lightest running .most dur
seventeen years, with A. T. Rogers, able and convenient of any. Look
for the red S, 522 Sixth Btreet, Las
Sr., apprenticing him to the
Vegas.
trade.

OR

rjJOHEY TO LOAM

PLAZA

7

IB

Mr .and Mrs. E. M, Ely have gone
on a trip to Chicago and the Atlantic

ten-da-

HANDLED

organized under new, liberal territorial law.

Unttrlck's closing dance tomorrow
Ladles free, gentlemen 00c.

xesieruay was noi as noisome a
Fourth as had occurred in Las Vegas,
but it is likely that It was noisier thau
coast
will he the case again. It Is under
stood that at least the city authorities
v'
.Upton Hays, (ho passenger conduc- on this side of the river will prohibit
tor, is at home from a
trip the use of loud explosives within the
to Kansas City.
corporate limits, as is now foeintr done
in all the cities, and towns of the
Weather forecast : Fair tonight and country,
Thursday; warmer in southeast por
tlon tonight; temperature yesterday
Dance at opera house tomorrow
90 degrees and 4C degrees.
night. Gentlemen 50c, ladles free.

Somm

AND

CORPORA T1IOCJS

McDonald, wife and baLy, night.
departed for Qulncy, 111., last night.
Rulcch

COLD

COUQHT,

cents.

ILFELD'S

Dance, opera house, tomorrow night.

490.

REAL ESTATE

Wo a Vardl
1- -2

Corporation

DOTH PH0KS3 No.

Tomorrow we will sell
our entire stock of Imported Organdies &t

Ludwig Wm. Weld, Sole A'e"
Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
Always a calm ufter a storm.

eeo. a. ruMino,

JiiMt

ra ntre,

Quite quiet,

mvEonzajT d agency

Lai Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

'4' M' if

FRESH

4

Every Day

COLORADO
REV MEXICO
CALIFORNIA
AUD TEXAS

Fruits and Vegetables
JJCJVULJ CJ ca) Y7 Ull UiiLJ

9-

-

illy Butter
The Beat on Earth

4
IT

fira

i I Grocers,

O

O

aywart
Butchers

Bakers
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